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Debt Campaigners Swarthmore, Haverford Voters 
Announce $2800 In Overwhelmingly Favor Renewal New Contributions 

Stokes Appointed 
To Head Charity 
Chest Committee 

Council Names Pugliese 
To Plan Faculty-

Student Dinner 

Toinkinson, Wolf To Aid 
A. W. Stokes, '36, wee named 

chairman of the Charity Chest 
Committee by the Student Council  
at its meeting Wednesday night. 
At fire same time the Council ap-
pointed J. S. Pugliese, '38, chair-
man of the Student-Faculty Dinner 
Committee. H. L, Tomkineon, '36, 
and It, B. Wolf, '36, will assist 
Purlieu. 

Stokes will, with assistants of 
his own choice, conduct a drive for 
etudent contributions to the Char-
ity Chest sometime in the future. 
The tentative goal for the College 
is $1,600, according to Stokes. Last 
year's chairman, F. Joseph Stokes, 
Jr., brother of the present chair-
man, collected a total of $1,286 out 
of the $1.306 Pledged- This money 
was distributed to various welfare 
agencies, among which were the 
Welfare  Foundation, American 
Friends Service, Robert Simkin 
Fund, and the Red Cross. 

Stokes Active In College 
Playing varsity soccer for three 

years, Stokes is co-captain this 
year. He played jayvee soccer and 
basketball in his rhinie year and 
was secretary of his class the sec-
ond half of that year, He was 
elected president of ttis class for 
the first semester of his sopbo-
more year, playingjayvee basket-
ball that year as well. Other acti-
vities of his are: member of 
Founders Club, president of the 
Chemistry Club this year, business 
manager of Cap and Bells, and dir-
ector of the Haverford Community 
Center work. 

The Student-Faculty Dinner will 
be held sometime in November, 
Pugliese -stated. A definite data 

Cow. os Page I, Cal. I 

Haverfordian Lectures 
At Pa. Museum Of Art 
Dr. W. Ames Johnston, '25, is 

giving four series of five lectures 
each, on "Art Through the Ages" 
at the Pennsylvania Museum of 
Art, The subjects of the courses 
are: "An Approach to the Art of 
Medieval Europe," "The Art of the 
People of the Middle Ages," "The 
Beginning of Modern Times in the 
Art of Northern Europe," and 
'The Submergence of the Art of 
the People." Lectures are held 
each Saturday afternoon at 2:30. 
The first was held on October 5. 

After graduation, Dr. Johnston 
received a graduate degree in fine 
arta at Venna. He is now on the 
faculty of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences at Temple Uni-
versity. 

Morris, '04, To Address 
Politics Group Thursday 

C. Christopher Morris, '04, a 
member of the Committee of Sev-
enty, will speak to the newly form-
ed Discussion Group in Politics 
Started by Mr. W. Richardson 
Blair, '80, in the Union Thursday 
alsett:: 	of the remeetingThwinall. 

des 
	place 

 class. 
In announcing the speaker for 

Thursday night, Blair stated that 
Kr. Morrie's talk would bring to 
an end the discussion of voting 
3,ealifleations and registering which 
mean with the opening meeting 
St the group. The Committee of 
°events,  lit a group of prominent Philadelphians who are active in 
cleaning up 'politics and especially 

Steen In 
le Palmingthis the po

distric
llst. of phantom 

A. W. STOKES. '36 
Who was recently appointed 

by the !Rudest"' Council to 
succeed his brother as Direc-
tor of the Charity Chest. 

Hitler's Germany 
liberal Club Topic 
Student From Munich 

To Speak Here 
Friday Night 

Carlheins Sennhem from Duis-
berg am Rhein, Germany, will 
speak on "Hitler's Germany" at 
the second meeting of the Liberal 
Club, which will be held in the 
Union Friday night at 7:15. 

Mr. Sennhem is a medical stu-
dent at the University of Munich. 
He is also chairman of a volun-
tary student journalistic club 
called the Preece Stimmen im Aue-
land, a pert of the National Social-
ist organization. D. C. Minton, 
'36, who met Mr. Sennhem while 
studying in Germany last year, will 
introduce him to the club. 

An explanation of the present-
day Germany from the National 
Socialist point of view will be the 
object of Mr. Sennhem's speech. 
Among the topics to be discussed 
are: student life under the present 
regime, freedom of press and 
speech, the Jewish question, con. 
centration camps, conscription and 
work camps, pacifism, the Versail-
les Treaty and what it meant to 
Germany and the whole question 
of Germany's re-arming. 

S. Kind, '36, president of the Lib 
oral Club, announces that the meet 
big will be informal and Mr. Senn. 
hem will welcome questions and 
discussion. 

Allen F. Horton, '28, To 
Address Founders Club 
At Freshman Reception 

Allen F. Horton, 28, will be an 
additional speaker at the Founders 
Club reception for Freshmen to be 
held tonight at 8:15 upstairs in 
the Union. Graduates who had 
previously accepted invitations to 
speak are Herbert W. Reimer, MI, 
and Henry Scattergood, '33. Theo-
dore W. Whittelsey, '28, president 
of the club, will introduce the 
speakers. 

During Horton's college days, he 
was editor of the News, manager 
of the musical clubs, and Mice:-
leader. Scattergood was president 
of the Students Association, cap-
tain of the cricket team, and bas-
ketball letterman. He now teach-
es at Germantown Friends School. 
Relaner, now practicing law in the 
office of Franklin E. Barr, was 
captain of the basketball team. 

Another feature of the receipt:en 
will be the presentation of the 
Founders Chas prize for freshmen 
to W. W. Duff, Jr., -  '38. 

Clearing Up Of $42,000 
Pension Deficit Goal 

Of Committee 
President W. W. Comfort, Mor-

ris G. Leeds, '88, President of Gm 
Corporation, and William M. 
Wills, '04, Chairman of the Com-
mittee opened the second phase of 
the Centenary Committees $150,-
000 campaign Wednesday night in 
the Alumni Room. In addressing 
the assembled class representa-
tives, they announced thst awn-
tional pledges and contributions 
amounting to 62800 toward the 
second objective of $42,000 for the 
Pension Fund had been reported. 

Personal contact with every 
classmate wan urged by Mr. Wills 
in the opening talk as the only 
means of achieving the goal before 
June 6. 1338. Mr. Leeds stressed 
the fact that the alumni are thor-
oughly in sympathy with the Hav-
erford system of education and 
should be eager to contribute to 
its support and maintenance if ap• 
preached from the right angle. 
When these outstanding debts ore 
cleared up, he stated, the admin-
istration will be able to turn to 
other outside sources for contribu-
tions. 

Debt Service Big Expense Item 
In the closing speech of the 

evening President Comfort empha-
sized the great coat of carrying 
the debts. "As the result of the 
class efforts last spring under the 
leadership of Mr. Wills," he de-
clared, "something over $30,06u 
was quite promptly pledged. This 
means that our first objective, to 
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Cap And Bells To 
Begin Fall Season 
Glee Club And Dramatic 

Program Outlined 
By Committee 

Activities for the Cap and Bella 
Club during the coming year were 
officially begun at a meeting of 
the Executive Committee of that 
organization held Thursday night. 
With M. A. Laverty, '17, presiding, 
the Committee discussed and out-
lined the work of the Glee Club 
for 1936, as well as the dramatic 
work of the students. 

As in previous years a contract 
for directing the Glee Club will be 
offered to Mr. William P. Bentz of 
New York. The negotiations 
started last year with the Women's 
Glee Club of the University of 
Pennsylvania were approved, and 
a joint concert is desired again this 
year. Other concerts planned in-
clude those at Atlantic Cit , Buck 
Hill Falls, Moorestown, Swarth-
more and the annual Home Con-
cert. 

Garner To Choose Play 
The Play Committee, headed by 

1. B. Garner, '88, was instructed 
to look over several well-known 
plays to find suitable productions 
for the winter and spring preeen-
tationa. It Is hoped by the Com-
mittee that these may be produced 
again with the assistance of the 
Varsity Players of Bryn Mawr Col- 

le%dergradttate members present 
at the meeting included W. E. 
Sheppard, 11, '38, vice-president of 
the Executive Committee; A. W. 
Stokes, '36, assistant secretary; H. 
L Tomkinson, '88, assistant treas-
urer; H. T. Lodge, Jr., '36, persdn-
nell manager of the Chib; M. C. 
Guthrie, Jr., '37, and P. P. Rod-
man, '37. Graduate members were 
Mr. Laverty, Mr. William B. 
Maier. '31, and Professor A. Jar-
dine Williamson. 

Varsity Favors 
Swarthmore Game 

Twenty-three of the twenty-
eight members of the varsity 
football team, when interview-
ed individually concerning a 
Haverford - Swarthmore game. 
favored the proposal. Four or 
the remaining five answered in 
the negative, the remaining one 
refusing to comment. 

Of the twenty-three "yeo-
men," three opposed a post. 
season game this year. Another 
would like a contest with 
Swarthmore this year, but no 
permanent renewal of the 
series. 

Janitor's School 
Adds New Courses 

Geography, Electricity 
Latest Subjects 

On Roster 
Doubled in size since last year, 

the janitor's school begins its 
third week with 25 members and 
14 courses, announced J. A. Les-
ter, Jr., '37, director. New mem-
bers are coming every night, and 
this-week two new comma are be-
ing added to the curriculum: Geo-
graphy, with teacher W. H. Clark, 
Jr., '38, and Electricity, taught by 
T. K. Sharpie., '38. 

A new room was used for the 
first time Friday night, and it is 
feared that the policy of taking all 
volts come and teaching them what 
they ask for will have to be given 
up because of lack of apace. Only a 
pert of Whitall is available to the 
school, and permission must be 
secured from the professors for 
the use of their rooms at each ses-
sion, as several college courses 
have evening classes. 

Attendance of janitors from the 
Baldwin School in Bryn Mawr and 
two outsiders training for Civil 
Service, indicates the widening 
scope of the school. All the old 
students are back and six new jan-
itor* have enrolled, while nine new 
teachers have been added to the 
six left from last year's staff. Ad-
vanced Grammar and Spelling, 
Psychology, Arithmetic, and Ele-
mentary Grammar have the larg-
est enrollments in that order. Les-
ter said he felt optimistic about 
this year's outlook, and declared 
that permanence of the organiza-
tion is assured. 

Council Appoints J. D. 
Purvis-, '36, Football 
Dance Committee Head 

J. D. Purvis, '36, was appointed 
chairman of the Football Dance 
Committee by the Students Coun-
cil Wednesday. 

When interviewed by a News 
reporter, Purvis said that the date 
had not yet been set. The tents. 
tive date is Saturday, November 
23. The other members of the 
committee have not yet been ap-
pointed. 

Purvis was on the Junior Var-
sity football and basketball teams 
hie freshman and sophomore 
years. He has played varsity 
baseball during his three years at 
the College. During his last tarot 
years he has been a member of the 
Cnetoms Committee. President cif 
his class the last half of his Junior 
year, he was also on the Junior 
Prom Committee. 

258 Out Of 273 Voting 
Here Urge Games 

Be Continued 

Garnet Vote Is 473-5 

Editorial on Page 4 

Haverford and Swarthmore un-
dergraduates this week east a vote 
overwhelmingly in favor of the re-
newal of football relations between 
the two colleges in a post-season 
game this fell. Polls conducted by 
the News and Swarthmore Phoenix 
revealed that 234 voting Haver-
fordiens and 484 Swarthmoreans 
favor the game. Only 16 negative 
votes were cant here, while a minute 
minority of live opposed at 
Swarthmore. 

Two hundred and seventy-three 
out of 319 undergraduates answer-
ed the three questions asked in the 
News. These questions -were: (1) 
Are you in favor of a Swarthmore-
Haverford football post - season 
gm 

tors ftelfilnit 2:e Aral yortlite 
football series with Swarthmore 
next season? (3) Would you favor 
a Students' Association resolution 
urging that the Athletic Adminis-
tration of Haverford make propos-
als to Swarthmore for a scheduled 
football game? 

Swarthmore Faculty Approve 
While 20 men opposed the post-

season game they favored a sched-
uled game next season. Four men 
voted is the negative on the first 
two questions, but approved of the 
proposed Students' Association re-
solution. Thu., there were 258 who 
advocated a new Swarthmore 
series. 

At Swarthmore 473 of the 840 
undergraduates voted in the Phoe-
nix poll. Four opposed a post-
season game, but favored • 
scheduled game next season. 
Swarthmore faculty members were 
unanimous in favoring the game. 

The complete tabulation of the 
News poll is as follows: 

(1) Yes; (2) Yes: (3) Yes-226. 
(1) Not (2) Yea; (3) Yes- 20 
(1) No; (2) No; (al No- 16 
(1) Yes; (2) No; (3) No- 4 
(I) No; (2) No; (3) Yes- 4 
(1) Yee; (2) No; (3) Yes- 2 
(1) Yes; (2) Yes; (8) No- 2 

273 

J. Sargent Working For 
Chamber Of Commerce 

John R. Sargent, '33, is doing 
research work for the Industrial 
Bureau of the Philadelphia Cham-
ber of Commerce. He is at present 
working on a complete Industrial 
Survey of Philadelphia, to be put 
out in booklet form late this fall. 

In the August issue of "Philadel-
phia," published by the Philadel-
phia Chamber of Commerce, Sar-
gent has an article entitled "In-
dustry in Philadelphia' Suffers 
Least in Depression." He attributes 
Philadelphia's success in weather-
ing the depression to the diversity 
of her industries, to her stable and 
high grade buying population, and 
to the fact that it is the nucleus 
of a great industrial area. In the 
October number of the same maga-
zine. Sargent wrote an article, "A 
Study of Philadelphia Industries 
Shows Local and National Load-
ers." 

Pipe Agency Awarded 
To Pugliese And Rivers 
J. S. Posites°, '38, and J. T. 

Rivers, Jr., '37, have been awarded 
the Pipe Agency by the Store 
Committee. There were ten appli-
cants from the three upper classes. 

The Panorama Picture Agency, 
awarded last spring to C. K. Greer, 
'38, in now held by H. A. Andrews, 
'37, in his place. The picture will 
be taken on Thursday. 



Rhinies—Put This In Your Scrapbook 	1 

Fire picture of the exclusive body, the Customs Committee, 
in action In their Ifiverford Union stronghold, 

College Collection Of Paintings 
,̀,Found In Museum By Reporter 

Works By Whistler, Inns, Homer, Sargent, 
And Garber, Purchased In 1930, Hang 

In Perinsylvania Museum Of Art 

EUROPA 
Matter Ahnve lath Street 

LAST TWO DAYS 

"NELL GWYN" 
with 

Anna Neaple—Cedrio grardwieka 

"TARTS THURSDAY 
Tee latest Soviet Screen Sensation 

"PEASANTS" 

i'i:!;''cre"gVA;-'.`VP,7-%37,.114.fut 
(E.g. Dialogue Titles) 

TOWER.  
THEATRE 

69th St. 
Tuesday 

Mem, Landi—Paul Cavanagh 
in 

"Without Regret" 
Wednesday and Thursday 

Claude Ream—Fay Wray in 
"The Clairvoyant" 

Friday, Saturday and Monday 
Bing Creaky—Joan Bennett In 

"Two for Tonight" 

WARNER BROS. 

69th St. Theatre 
Garrett Road and West Cheater 

Pike 
UPPER DARBY, PA. 

Tuesday, Wednesday. Thereday 

Francis Lederer in 

"The Gay Deception" 
with Francis Dee 

Friday, Saturday, Monday 

Clark Gable—Loretta Young in 

"The Call of the Wild" 
with Jerk Oakle 

SEVILLE 
THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Tawdar 

nTUE ag STEPS. 
Madeleine Carroll—Robed Denat 

voneaaarar sad Monday 
„Tug uggPER OF TRW. SEES" 

Neal Handlton—BettY Burnes, 
Eddies 

„ausgallin THROUGH'. 
Norma Shaaror-Fro

Smitordas
derie March 

'THE GIRL FRULND- 
Ann Soilwirn—Josk Haley 

Meador, Towbarmad Wedawdny 
nOHINA READ. 

Gable, Harlow and Beery 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Evening Admissions. We 
TveadaT 

"ACCENT ON TOIITH" 
Silvia Kinney—Herbert Marshall 

Wodamlaswad Tamed., 
' "WHILING THROU011" 

Norma Shearon-Frederio March 
Swink) Reward 

Erldayaad  Saturday  
CHINA SEAS" 

Gable. Harlow and Beery 
Mender sad Tweeds, 

WOS 05 STEPS.  
Madeleine Carron—Robed  Dowd 
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Vittorini Defends 
Italy Before 125 
At Liberal Meeting 
League's Hypocrisy Is 

Blamed For Duce's 
Stand In Africa 

Raw Materials Needed 
Italy's need for raw materials 

and the smug hypocrisy of the 
League powers eonstitute two im-
portant Justifications of Muse°line,. 
point of view in the present crisis, 
in the, opinion of Dr. Domenico 
Vittorini, assistant professor of 
Romance Languages at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Dr. Vit-
torini spoke to a crowd of over 
125 in a Liberal Club meeting 
Tuesday night upstairs in the 

S. Kind, '36, president of the 
Liberal Club, opened the meeting 
and explained the purposes of the 
organization to new men. S. S. 
Pugnese, '36, who had secured Dr. 
Vittorire for the Club through the 
recommendation of the Italian con-
sul in Philadelphia, introduced the 
speaker. 

"assails Versailles Treaty 

Dr. Vittorini characterized the 
present situation as "the moat 
tragic spectacle since the World 
War." Describing the evolution of 
hie awn outlook on Italian nation- 

be explained that he bad 
been "brought up on the bottle of 
peace." He had first opposed Ital-
ian irnperiellern in Libya and had 
been of a socialistic bent because 
of the pacifism of the social demo-
erete. He was disillusioned, how-
ever. when the socialista supported 
the World War. 

"The Versailles Treaty was a 
product of politicians," he said. 
The popular aapiration for peace 
looked to the League of Nations, 
but the League merely attempted 

cone roe P.g.r I. Cot. 1. 

Prof. Grant Addresses 
N. Y. Harvard Society 

Professor Eliho Grant was the 
speaker at a luncheon of the Hay-
erford Society of New York Tues-
day, October 8. 

Illustrating his talk with col-
ored lantern slides, Dr. Grant ex-
plained the work of the Haverford 
Archaeological Expedition at Beth 
Shemeah, PaIeatina Alan W. Has-
tings, '21, president of the So-
ciety, was the presiding officer. 
Robert Sullivan and Henry Barn-
burst, secretary and treasurer res-
pectively, were also present. 

By G. B. Bookman, '36. 

On the walls of the Pennsylvania 
Museum of Art bang five pictures 
which make on the Baverford art 
collection. Three paintings and 
two water-colors, all of value, were 
purchased with money borrowed on 
the strength of a $69,000 endow-
ment fund presented to the Col-
lege by C. Wharton Stork, '02. The 
College Ilse owned the works of art 
since 1930 and they have hang in 
the Museum since 1832. They are: 

"November: Montclair," by 
George Inner. 

"Thomas Carlyle," by James 
McNeill Whistler. 

"Nassau," by Winslow 
Homer. 

"Simplon Pass," by John S. 
Sargent. 

"AOttmci Landscape: Lum- 
bertewn," by Daniel Garber. 
Pending the realization on the 

stock, the College bought and paid 
for the pictures with $45,800 bor-
rowed from an unnamed soon.. 
Since the depression the-value of 
these pictures has been cot in half. 
Mr. Henri Marceau, curator of the 
Museum of Art, appraised the pic-
tures at an aggregate value of ap-
proximately ;17,000, quoting a 
makiMem of $5,000 for the Innee. 
98,005 for the Whistler, $700 for 

Sigmund Spaeth, '05, 
Will Lecture At Temple 
Sigmund Spaeth, '06, dist:Menial-

ed Haverford graduate. will lecture 
on "Modern Music and Its Ante-
cedents" at Temple University on 
Monday night February 10, at 
8:30. 

This lecture is one of a. aerie" of 
seventeen lectures that are being 
held in the Mitten Hail Auditorium 
during the Fail and Winter terms. 
Such noted individuals as Otis 
Skinner, Romola Nijinsky, Amelia 
Esteban, Stuart Chase, Senator 
Wheeler, Senator Nye and Walter 
Poch will speak at various times 
throughout the course.  

the Sargent and $2,500 for the 
Homer. 

The reporter saw all the pictures 
and was impressed chiefly with 
their truly American character. 
The painters represented are 
among the greatest !melee in North 
American easel-work, even though 
the value of the examples which 
Haverford has purchased varies 
greatly in each case. Mr. id-exceau 
classed the Sargent water-color as 
definitely inferior; the Whistler is 
a preliminary oil study for a 
larger canvas that was completed 
later. 

"November: Montclair," bb In-
nes, painted in 1893 and signed, 
is an example of the impressionist 
work done by the artist in hie old 
age when he was under the influ-
ence of the Barbizon school. The 
scene represents a lonely woods, 
carpeted with russet and yellowing 
leaves, late on a fail afternoon. 
The trees are almost bare, their 
tell, grey trunks blending with the 
sombre clouds. In the foreground, 
a lone shrouded figure, possibly a 
women, is faintly indicated. The 
general effect is of warm fall col-
on", considerably softened by a 
winter light, 

Cool. ors Pete 5, Col. 

Community Center To 
Open Season; A. Stokes 
To Stress Club Work 

College participation in the 
work of the Haverford Community 
Center, under the direction of A 
W. Stokes, '36, is again under way. 
While athletic' as usual are to be 
stressed, emphasis will also be 
placed on new clubs. They will 
consist of sketching, carpentry, 
model airplane making, stamps, 
current events, and a study of na-
ture through hiking. In this way 
Stokes plans to give the boys more 
benefit than that of exercise only. 

There will ben Haverford man 
there every afternoon and evening 
from Menday through Friday. 
Stokes would like to See all men in-
terested in belting with the acti-
vities of the Center work. The 

training, as taus], will be 
carried on by Bryn Mawr students. 
In the course of the year a dinner 
will be given for the students from 
both colleges. 

WARNER BROS. 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
TOESDAT—item Garth, beanie 

March and Nredelle Bartholomew 
to -.Soma sarreln... 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
---The E. Brown and Ann Dvorak 
In 'Magid gsglies,.. 

WRIDAY—Edward Everett Horton, 
Sybil Jason and Glenda Farrell 
in 'Elate His Shot" 

SATORDAY—Laurel and Hardy to 
"Hassle Soirtland..• 

Cotillion Dances 
Open On Saturday 

This seaman's first Cotillion 
Club dance will be held Seam-
day night at the Merlon Cricket 
Club. The purpose of these 
dances, the first series of which 
was held four years ago under 
the sponsorship of Fred Van-
denberg '33 and Horace Dug-
dale '33, is to MI in the gap of 
the college social season and to 
enable new men to make enjoy-
able acquaintance.. The Dance 
Committee makes it a point to 
see that all patrons are well cir-
culated., The committee consists 
of the following: M. F. Glos-
ter, J. W. Pearce, Jr., and W. E. 
Sheppard, all of '36, and B. H. 
French, en. 

Announce' Further 
Record Progress 
Sheppard Replaced By 

Crawford; Several 
Enter Contest 

Plans for the 1926 Record are 
advancing rapidly, stated J. A. 
Brown, '36, editor, today. At the 
same time he and W. A. Mtwara 
'S6, business manager, announced 
the awarding of the printing con 
tract to Thomsen-Ellis Company 
Baltimore, Maryland. Furthermore 
Brown announced that W. A. Craw-
ford, '36, had been added to the 
editorial staff to fill the place of 
W. E. Sheppard, '36, recently re-
signed because of the pretax of 
other activities. 

Several men have already en-
tered the photographic contest 
which closes December 1. A. S. 
Dulaney, Jr., '36. photographic edi-
tor, stated that he would be glad 
to suggest to any person who is 
interested the type and theme of 
shots which this year's Record 
board has in mind as most appro 
priate. However, he pointed out 
this would be merely a suggestion 
and would have no bearing on the 
winners of the three dollars in 
prizes which will be judged on six 
different bases. 

Arrange Portrait Sittings 
Monday and Tuesday have been 

scheduled for senior and special 
faculty photographic sittings, 
while groups will come in several 
weeks, after the clubs get organ-
ized and the members -of the fall 
sport team; become more definite. 

Mr. Lawrence Rambeau, repre-
sentative for Jahn and Oilier En-
graving Company, stated, "The 
1936 Record Board has secured the 
services of one of the best printers 
in the country." Merin and Belli-
ban were given the photographic 
contract at the same time that 
Jahn and Oilier secured the engrev 
ing job, last May. 

Story Of Creation Read 
By Grant In Collection 

Professor Edihu Grant read and 
commented On the first chapter of 
Genesis in Colleetieh this morning. 
At the time it was written, he 
laid, this story of Creation repre-
sented the sum of man's knowledge 
in scientific and philosophical 
fields, containing the most up-to-
date ideas about geography and bi. 
ology which had been developed in 
the Near East by 500 B. C. 

Dr. Grant explained that imme-
diately following this story is an-
other narrative of Creation, in 
which man is placed in control of 
the garden of fertility at the very 
beginning. Altheogh this had been 
superseded, the ancients saw its 
value and included it. 

F. Brown Named 
Rhinie President 
On Thursday Night 
N. Evans, Lowry, And 

Koppelman To Fill 
Other Offices 

All Wive In School 
F. G. Brown was elected presi-

dent of the Freshman Class at a 
meeting of that body Thursday 
night. The vine-presidency was 
awarded to N. H. Desna while A. 
Lowry and W. Koppel-man are sec-
retary end treasurer, respectively, 
H. A. Webster, D. H. Williams, and 
S. H. Fhierrnann make up the Ex-
aminee Committee. 

Brown is a graduate of The 
Haverford School where he was a 
member of the soccer, gymnastics, 
and track teams. He also took 
part in the Polemics Debating So-
ciety. He now is playing on the 
jayvee soccer team. 

Evans, who came from German-
town Friends' School, held many 
honors there. In addition to hold-
ing a position on the soccer teem 
for three Be-aeons and on the track 
teem as • quarter-miler, he Was 
treasurer of the Senior Class and 
a member of the Cum Laude So-
ciety. He also is a jayvee soccer 
man. 

Graduate With Honors 

A. Lowry graduated with schol-
astic honors from Weettown 
Friends' School where he steed 
high in dramatics and art. He was 
also editor of the school paper, and 
played on the soccer team. Walter 
Koppelman of the Gilman School 
in Beitirnore is among the rhinio 
gridmon. He played on the la-
crosse and foothill' teams at Gil-
man. 

On the Executive Committee, 
Webster was known in editorial, 
athletic, and scholastic circle" at 
Germantown Friends', and is es-
pected to make the jayvee ouster 
team. His colleagues are Will. 
isms, honor man and musician 
from Choate School, and Tbiermann 
of the Milwaukee Country Day 
School, who is on the varsity foot-
ball squad. 

All-Star Floor-Show At 
Club Founders Tonight 
Presents Varied Talent 

With a swish of Ilia coattails I. 
P. Trench, master of ceremonies 
will open the third edition of th 
Follies of lege at Club Founders 
tonight. 

Star attractions are R. R. You 
who will croon the plaintive notes 
of "Takes Two to Make a Bar 
gain," W. W. McCune puffing on 
a mouth organ and E. C. Winslow 
Jr., who will blare on a semaphore,  
In his first public appearance Ens 
of the Rockies A. Lowry is to bring 
the boys to their feet when he doe 
his "hoochy,koechy" dance. H. II 
Jones, who brings the nierniea' 
news to the men in Lloyd. is to 
prove that he can sing "Accent 
Youth" as well, end G. P. Talbo 
will warn the audience that "You'r 
Gonna Lose Your Gal." E. S. Mae' 
plans to plink his banjo and A. W 
Moseley to render "Night an 
Day' 

All the artiste applied for thei 
engagements at the Customs Con' 
mittee Meeting Monday night. Of 
&We of the Committee reported 
labor shortage and encourage es 
pining rhiniee to try out for th 
Follies. 



Charles J. Rhoads, Banker,Has 
Been Active On Welfare Board 

Prominent Alumnus, Member Of The Board Of 
Managers, Has Engaged hi Relief 

Work In France 

RAILROAD ACCIDENT IN last 	 e 
 

Head-on roilleion, mussed by a varieties of four 
Inures In the  engineers' watches. Thia accident plant- 

e ”d the germ of a need for accurate mitroad watch,. 
and the Hamilton Watch Company, of Lancaster, 
came Into being. For many years this factory made 
ONLYllroad watch., but more and more men de-
manded accurate time-piece. sad smaller watches were 
produced Alter many years of •miertmentatIon the 
Hamilton Watch Company produced niacinm or accu-
racy, combined With beauty and charm for ladies. We 
have Nat received two of the lates ice.. Hamilton 
Wrist Watches selling for 100,00 a nds;n 	37.50 rempect- 
!rely. Alin a Ladles' White Clotd Filled Wrist Watch. 
with II Jennie, for $37.60. Come In and me our new-
est amortment of Hamilton Watches. 

ore GOLD TURNED INTO New MONEY 

FRED J. COOPER 
115 SOUTH ?WILT= STMT. OHTLADZLPMIL 
	 • 

Jeweler 
Es 

Dirib 

THE COLLEGE USES 

Famous Reading Anthracite 
WHY NOT YOU? 

READING 

Ask your nearest coal merohant or phone ... 

The Philadelphia and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company 

Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut 11100 
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Casper Haines, '72, 
Engineer, Dies In 
Germantown At 82 
Helped Build Railroads 

In Mexico; Known 
As Astronomer 

Local History Expert 
Casper W. Raines. '72. well 

known civil engineer and one of 
Germantown's most distinguished 
citizens, died Saturday night in the 
historic Haines home, "Wyck," in 
Germantown. He wan 82. 

Mr. Haines was born in Chelten-
ham, Pennsylvania, the eon of 
Robert Bowne Haines and Mar-
garet Wistar Haines. He came to 
Haverford from Weattown Friends 
School and after graduation he 
went on and did graduate work at 
Lehigh University from which in-
stitution he received his engineer-
ing degree in 1874. 

Engineering positions on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad and Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
Railroad occupied him for the nest 
niX yearn. From 1880 until 1901 
Mr. Haines engaged in engineer-
ing projects in Mexico. During this 
period he served for a time as As-
sistant Engineer of the Central 
American Section of the Inter-con-
tinental Railway Commission. 

Worked As Astronomer 
He was Clerk on the Mexican 

Commission to the New Orleans 
Cotton Exposition in 1884-1885 and 
for the next two years held the 
position of Second Assistant in the 
National Astronomical Observatory 
at Cordoba In the Argentine. He 
also made astronomical observe-
time in Buenos Aire. for the Uni-
ted States Government. 

From 1901 until 1914 he was the 
Mexican Vice-consul to Philadel-
phia. He was the chief Engineer 
of the Richmond-Washington line 
from 1901 up until 1907 and was 
also one of the enigneers In charge 
of the reconstruction of Johnstown 
after the great flood. 

Mr, Haines was vitally interest-
ed in the advancement of German-
town and wan considered an au-
thority on the history of the com-
munity. His home, built in 1700, is 
the oldest home in Germantown 
continually occupied by a member 
of the name family. He was the 
ninth generation of his family to 
live in it. 

He was a Trustee of the Wistar 
Institute of Anatomy and Biology 
from 1913 up until his death. He 
was a member of the Germantown 
Historical Society, the German-
town Horticulture Society, the 
American Society of Civil Engin-
eers, dee Germantown Hospital 
board and the Franklin Institute. 

Scarborough, '94, Dies 
After 2 Weeks' Illness 

Henry W. Scarborough, '94, died 
last Thursday after an illness of 
two weeks. A prominent member 
of the Philadelphia bar. Mr. Scar-
borough practiced law up until the 
time of hie IRA illness. He was 85 
years old. 

After graduating from Haver-
ford, Mr. Scarborough studied law 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
Law School, and taught real estate 
law at Temple Univereity from 
1896 to 1908. He was a member 
of the Abington Friends' Meet-
ing and of several historical and 
genealogical societies. He was the 
father of Watson Scarborough and 
Henry W. Scarborough, Jr.. '33. 

R. WILFRED KELSEY 
Lit. asuman. 	t 	Amenities 

Provident Mutual 
153 3. BROAD ST. 

Philadelphia 
FEHM-Peckar eiso 

HENRY SCATTERGOOD. '38 
Former Student.' Associa-

tion President who will be a 
speaker at the Founders Club 
reception tomorrow night. 

Stokes, '14, Evans, 
'26, Are Managers 
Fill Vacancies Left By 

C. Evans, '02, And 
Scattergood, '98 

Dr. S. Emlen Stakes, '14, and 
Henry C. Evans, '26, were elected 
members of the Board of Mana-
gers of the College Corporation at 
the annual meeting held Wednes-
day, October 9. They are to flit 
the offices formerly held by 
Charles Evans, '02, and Alfred G. 
Scattergood, '98. whose resigna-
tions were accepted with regret. 

At the same meeting Morris E. 
Leeds, '88, J. Henry Scattergood. 
'96, and Edward W. Evans, '02. 
were reelected as president, treas-
urer, and secretary, respectively. 
Seven other members of the Board 
of Managers were rechosen for the 
ensuing three years. They are J. 
Stogdell Stokes, '89, M. Albert 
Linton, '08, Francis R. Taylor, '06, 
Edward WooIman, '93, Thomas W. 
Elkinton, '14, William H. B. Whit-
all, '14, and C. Christopher Morris, 
'04. 

The newest Stokes on the Board, 
a former Cricket and Soccer player 
at Haverford, graduated with an 
M. D. from the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1918. He was a 
Medical Reserve during the war 
and an interne at the Pennsylvania 
Hospital. Since then he has been 
a practicing physician. 

Henry C. Evans, '26, after 
graduating from Haverford, where 
he played on the soccer and track 
teams, studied at Cornell and re-
ceived a Master's Degree there. 
Since that time he has been • 
teacher of Biology and Botany at 
William Penn Charter School. 

DR. C. C. RUSH. '01. DIES 
Dr. Calvin C. Rush, '01, died July 

19th at hie home in Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania. He entered Haver-
ford from Earthem College and 
took his Doctor's degree in medi-
cine at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Dr. Rush was a specialist in 
diseases of the eye and author of 
several scientific  articles on that 
subject. One son, Norman J. Rush, 
wan a member of the Class of '34. 

By W. B. Kriebel, '38 
Activity has been the keynote in 

the life of Charles J. Rhonda, '93. 
Banking, relief and reconstruction 
work in France, Indian Commis-
sion work, and memtership on the 

but a few of the fields in which 
Mr. Rhoads is or has been engaged. 
He recently resigned, after thir-
teen months service, the chairman-
ship of the Philadelphia County 
Relief Board. 

He came to Haverford in 1889 
from Penn Charter, and graduated 
in the Class of '93 as a Bachelor 
of Arts with general honors and 
an extraordinary record. In hie 
senior year he was not only piece 
dent of his clime, but was slot 
editor-in-chief of the Haverlord-
ian, treasurer of the Y. M. C. A. 
and Athletic Association, secretory 
of the cricket club, member of the 
football football eleven, and president of 
the Students' Association. In 1899 
he became a member of Phi Be:.. 
Kappa 

After graduating he got a Peel-
lion as clerk in the Girard Trust 
Company. In live years he was as-
sistant treasurer, in two mace, 
treasurer, and in. 1904 he became a 
vice-president of the company. Oc-
tober PI, 1914 he resigned from Chia 
position, when he was appointed 
Governor of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Philadelphia, and in this 
=city furthered materially cer- 

Vittorini Defends Italy 
At Liberal Meeting 

Cool. from Pap I. CoL 

to crystallize the status quo of 
1919, and according to the Peace 
Treaty all of Germany's forfeited 
territories were given to England 
and France, whose empires were 
already sated." 

Dr. Vittorini stated that al-
though in 1918 Mussolini had op-
posed imperialist conquest, his at-
titude veered from a peaceful to • 
military point of view in the MUM 
proportion that Italian exports 
(steel and cotton goods, for ex-
ample) declined. The other nations 
erected tariff barriers and made It 
difficult for Italy to gat raw ma-
terials. Wage rates, which bad 
been high during the War, sharply 
receded, and great national hard-
ship resulted. 

Reviews Past Injustices 
"I hold no brief for any 'ism,' 

beginning with Fascism," Dr. Vit-
torini affirmed. but he added that 
the Fascist Party does recognize 
Italy's national needs, "From the 
standpoint of abstract justice I am 
opposed to Mussolini's policy, but." 
be asked, "are the other nations 
acting in the name of abstract 
justice? No! The whole world is 
alike!" Thus, "in spite of the Kel-
logg Pact the powers are rearm-
ing, and the lover of peace has no 
place to turn today." 

Dr. Vittorini concluded his talk 
by pointing out that Ethiopia has 
consistently refused to deal rea-
sonably with Italian trade needs. 
In several cases, he claimed, the 
Ethiopians broke their promises 
and showed unreasonable hostility 
toward Italy. After the lecture he 
answered a number of questions 
put forward by members of the 
audience. 

Isis reforms in the Federal Re-
serve System. 

Relief work in Europe offered 
such an attractive prospect that in 
February, 1914, he resigned from 
his post. At first he worked with 
the Y. W. C. A. as acting treasurer 
until May., when he was anpointed 

Foreign Policy Assn. 
Asks Students To Join 

All Haverford men who are in-
terested in public and international 
affairs are invited to join the For-
eign Policy Association. This or-
ganisation is a fact-finding and 
publishing club dealing in events 
of world-wide importance, and in 
propagating world peace. Member-
ship in the local branch entitles 
the student to attend the weekly 
luncheons and to a subscription to 
weekly bulletins of the F. P. A. 
Students majoring in Government 
and Economics are especially urged 
to join the association. 

Quaker Dollars Show 
Profits For Students 

Quaker Dollars paid dividends 
yesterday when the News auction-
ed prises in the Co-op Store after 
lunch. 

R. S. Gawthrop, Jr., '36, in pos-
session of 172 Quaker Dollars, wail 
able to out-hid competitors to 
"purchase" a pipe and a box of 
Haverford seat stationary. Other 
items sold were two books and 
tickets to the Ardmore Theatre. 

Another auction will be held in 
the near future. Quaker Dollars 
may be obtained from local News 
advertisers with each 25c purchase 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
Jain sow 0,110 a roar. No Islas. 

Lien leo. 

ferisaTiolLsitoahati  goibr:irealefft et 
1807 Mor”iast Street 

Philadelphia 

ALUMNI NOTES 
JJ 

1920 
James E.- Sutton's address is now 

414 West 121st St., New York, 
N. Y. 

1924 
Gordon M. Turner's new address 

is 47-66 245th Si-, Douglaeton, 
N. Y. 

Es-1929 
David H. liedley's new address 

is 376 Prospect Street, Rust Or-
ange, N. J. He is working with 
the Newton Falls Paper Company, 
which is a subsidiary of the Mc-
Graw-Hill Publishing Company, 
His work is marketing. 

1931 
Evan M. Wilson and his wife, this 

former Miss Leila W. Fosburgh, 
who were married on September 
7th, are now residing at 2810 P St., 
Washington, D. C. 

1932 
The marriage of Miss Anne Kent 

Cook, of Lansdowne, to Arthur S. 
Roberts, took place on Saturday, 
October 12th. William D. Wray 
was best man and Lewis H. Bowen, 
34, was one of the ushers. 

In the recently published volume 
XLVI of the "Harvard Studies in 
Classical Philology" is included an 
essay entitled "A Problem in the 
'Ichnevtae' of Sephocles" by Fran-
cis R. Walton. 

1933 
John W. Masland, Jr. is study-

ing at Princeton Graduate College 
this year. 

1934 
At Commencement of 1935, Har-

vard conferred the degree of A. K. 
on Thomas Shipley Brown and 
Roger Scattergood. 

1935 
Ilene Blanc-Roos is now at St, 

Catharine's College, Cambridge 
University. His address is "The 
Hermitage," Silver St., Cambridge, 
England. 

B. 13artrarn Cadbury is at Cor-
nell University studying for a 
Master's Degree in Vertebrate 
Zoology. His address is 237 Lin-
den Ave., Ithaca, N. Y. 

Joseph Haywood and Frederic N. 
Roll are rooming together at M. 
I. T. Their address is Box 127, 
M. I. T. Dorms, Cambridge, Wass. 

FIELD CLUB MAKES CHANGE 
F. C. Evans, President of the 

Field Club, announces that the 
scheduled meeting for tomorrow 
night has been postponed till nod 
Wednesday. He further odd that 
they are planning a trip for Sun-
day. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co, 
Brokers 

all Cheats.. Bernet 
Philadelphia 

Ilmaboto ,Olzer* Mega Zech.... 
plla fade Beaune.sew  

lees Rob asoluan iaweeintei 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
tmenersue 

-Lard! when you mu a men 
• book you don't sell lam just 
twelve ounces of paper and Ink 
and glue—you sell him a whole 
new life. love end friendahlp 
and humour and ships at sea 
by night—Ciente beavers and 
earth In a book. • real book.-

-Christopher Morley, 
(Parneeeue on Wheels.) 

Haverford 

Board of Managers and in a side chair... of the war prisorers aid 
variety of Aube and societies are work in Switeerland. In November. 

however, he became Chief of t. s 
Friends Bureau in the Amertvan 
Red Cross in France and sailed 
overseas. 

Under Charles Rhoads was a 
large organization. With no pri-
vious knowledge, adapting them-
sedves to conditions in the held, 
a group of men eighteen years of 
age and up, (among them H. Tar-
red] Brown, J. Leslie lotion, J. 
Henry Scattergood, '96, Hugh Mc-
Kinstry, '17, James Norton, and 
Dr. James A. Babbitt), carried on 
extensive relief and reconstruction 
in deviated France. 

They built houses for the home-
less refugees, little villages of bun-
galows made from whatever mater-
ial was at hand. They transported 
relief and building materials and 
ran ambulances; the women man-
aged nursery schools and health 
camps. The group helped the 
French peasants with their farm 
work, setting out been and furnish-
ing the farmers with seeds and 
tools. 

Mr. Rhoads came back to the 
United States in September, Bile. 
Nest New Year's Day he was alert-

Cod. no Par I, Col. 
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0 Tempera etc. 

Oxford University (England) of-
ficials have removed virtually all 
restrictions against women stu-
dents. All degrees at that institu-
tion are now open to men and 
women alike. 

Higher Math 
The following is the reasoning 

of a mathematics professor at 
Drexel: 

1. A poor lesson is better than 
nothing. 

2. Nothing is better than a 
good lesson. 

3. Therefore, a poor lesson :0 
better than a good lesson. 

It's Net Local 

Nineteen colleges and universi-
ties are giving prizes to those who 
acquire the best, or most interest-
ing, libraries during their college 
years. 

We Use Rhinies 

Columbia University has a regu-
lar "waker upper." For a consid-
eration paid in advance, he makes 
the rounds, shaking out sleepers in 

time for class. Height of the Un:,- 
versity'a social season is also peak 
time for his income, (ACP). 

Meat Prove Something 

At Colgate University Prof, 
Donald A. Laird tested groups of 
brain workers after light and 
heavy lunches. After light meals 
they were 8,6 per cent faster in 
learning, and made 26.2 per cent 
fewer errors. (ACP)• 

Italy and Hopkins 

Last year the Italian govern-
ment presented 300 books to the 
University of Southern California. 
Junt last week the Italian Consul 
at Baltimore gave Johns Hopkins 
University 300 volumes of Italian 
literature. On that occasion a 
special detachment of police was 
called out to prevent a student 
protest against the Italian invasion 
of Ethiopia. 

When Students Studied 

Harvard University formerly re-
quired students qualifying for an 
A. B. degree to translate the Bible 
from its original form into Latin. 

W. B. Kriebel, '18. 

11 	 

MUSIC 

During the coming week Leeeold 
Stokowski will direct the Philadel-
phia Orchestra in the first of the 
of the Bach-Wagner series ot con-
certs. The program for tins first 
concert will be: "Brandeelsucg 
Concerto No. 2 in F," "Sarabanie," 
and "Concerto in D Minor for ere 
Violins" by J. S. Bath. and "Over  -
tore tore to Rienzi," "Prelude to thy 
Third Act of Tanrrhauser," and 
"Bacchanale and Venusberg Bf.1.151. 
from Tannhhauser" by Wagner. 

The satiate in the "Brandeneurg 
Concert" are Kincaid, flute; Tel.- 
teas, oboe; Caxton, trumpet; and 
lillsberg, violin. All of these are 
noted for their splendid work in the 
Orchestra and their performance 
stands In the first category. The 
"Sarabande" has been freely trans-
cribed by Stokowski from the 
'Third English Suite for Harpsi-
chord." The violin soloaists, Lu-
dice Shapiro and Alvin Rudnitaky, 
are star pupils of our Philadelphia 
music institutes, and their advance 
as violin virtuosi has been 
marked. The Wagner pieces ase 
well known, in particular the Paris 
version of the Vemusberg music and 
the "Rienzi Oveture," though the 
"Prelude to the Third Act of Ten-
hauser" is seldom done outside an 
operatic performance. 

Last Concert Saccesefol 
The concert this peat week was 

exceptionally Ana. We have never 
heard Stokowski conduct both the 
Debussy "Las Cathedrale Engloatie" 
and the Stravinsky "The Firebird" 
with such understanding, feeling 
and perfection. As for the Berlioz 
"Roman Carnivpl," Stokowaki 000.5 
in such perfect sympathy with the 
music that all its fire and brilliant 
and imaginative color were clearly 
and thrillingly outlined. The lull 
capabilities of a symphony orches-
tra were dynamically demonstrated. 

In the Brahma "Fourth Sym-
phony" Stokowski allowed himself 
several questionable liberties. Some 
have extolled these as virtues of 
originality and talented individual-
ity. This may be quite possible for 
some, but while our standards de 
not require a net and preconceived 
interpretation, we feel that groan 
accentuation and divergencies jar 
the ear and break up the artistic 
cadence. However, some critics 
need gross sensation in order to  tw 
able to respond at all to emotion. 

Stokowski began the first move-
ment at a sharp jog-trot, and it 
wasn't till the music had been Co-
ing for some time that he felt the 
conaitiona it imposed on him and 
reduced his tempo and accent to the 
logical and artistic mean which 
Brahma has designated. In the 
third movement Stokowski sudden-
ly felt the power of the brilliant 
Scherzo and he accelerated the 
tempo; the celli even did him one 
better and were beating the orches-
tra by a full half measure for quite 
a stretch. The second and fourth 
movements were done as only e 
talented conductor could do them, 
and their excellence served to 
soothe the pain of the other tom 
movements. 

(1 	 

IN THE MAIL 

 

 
 

Advocates Swarthmore Game 

To the Editor of the News:— 

The two problems so seriously 
considered in the News of October 
8 are simultaneously soluble. Play 
Swarthmore—do it at the end of 
the present football schedule—and 
the student (and alumni) interest 
in every home game will be as 
great, you'll not have to post the 
names of absentees. There'll be as 
few everyone will have them spot-
ted—and sympathize with them. 

When the fathers of the present 
endergreduate body were in Col-
lege nothing could keep them away 
from even the early games. Were 
they not all preparatory to The 
Game just before Thanksgiving? 

When you try to pump up inter-
est in synthetic "Big" games, can 
you blame the very "wise to all 
the tricks" younger generation lo, 

feeling lake warm? 
Get back the good old Swarth-

more game with its genuine 
thrills. 

Do it now: 
Henry L. Balderston, '02. 

We did not declare war en Can-
ada in 1839 even though CalUldi&Bs 
completely wrecked a U. S. boat 
on the international border and 
killed s U. S. citizen. When Ger-
man youths cross the Rhine and 
stab young French children for re-
fusing to pledge allegiance to Hit-
ler, war does not break out between 
the two countries. When the Uni-
ted States stepped in to prevent 
Japan frbm leasing Magdaleres Bay 
from Mexico as a naval base, the 
Japanese did not take that as an 
excuse for war. 

The taste of the case are that 
Ethiopia in in a tribal state of or-
ganization, it is not well armed or 
well defended and it is not owned 
by or mandated to any one Great 
Power. In addition, food shorts 
in Italy, a population figure s - 
rocketing by order of the Fascist 
government and continued internal 
unrest make it absolutely impera-
tive that Italy engage In some 
sort of colonial war. The mind of 
the people must be kept off their 
stomach-problems, their enthusiasm 
for II Duce must not be allowed 
to lapse and Italy must find room 
to house her new generations. 
Ethiopia is a rich land, lying open 
to invasion, Italy is a poor land, 
thirsting for conquest. 

Those are more accurately the 
grievances which Italy may claim, 

George II. Bookman. 

Who Knows? 

The University of Wisconsinb 
agricultural department is sub-
merged in deep scientific research. 
It is endeavoring to determine 
whether a drunken lien can la 
more eggs than a teetotaler. 

• 
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They Agree--Let's Play I 
Eel's. from President W. W. Comfort's Com-

mencement Address. 1935: 
"The athletic program boo been arranged, not 

to insure victories. but to give as many students as 
possible a chance to participate in contests." 

Extract from President Frank Aydelotte's Ad-
dress at the opening of Swarthmore College, Sep-
tember 25. 1935: 

"Another conviction which deepens with me as 
the years go on is that of the veil of subsidizing 
athletics in our colleges and universities, of making 
use of athletic victories for their advertising value, 
and exploiting students in athletics for publicity 
purposes. Such practices strike at the root of all the 
finer values of outdoor games, and are diametrically 
opposed to all principles by which our athletics are 
governed. Our policy instead is to maintain athletic 
teams for the sake of the undergraduates. We like 
them to play hard and to win when they can, but I 
hope we all of us realize at the same time that the 
score board does nut tell the whole story of any 
athletic contest and in addition to the Varsity teams 
we make an effort to provide the fullest possible 
facilities for every student in college to have an 
opportunity of playing outdoor games and to learn 
from his own experience the value of the training, 
the health and the recreation which they offer." 

THE NEWS WISHES TO POINT OUT THAT 
THE STATEMENTS OF THE TWO PRESIDENTS 
DESCRIBE THE SAME ATHLETIC POLICY. THE 
STUDENT BODY THIS WEEK INDICATED ITS 
DESIRE FOR A RENEWAL OF THE HAVER-
FORD-SWARTHMORE FOOTBALL GAME. THE 
NEWS THEREFORE CALLS FOR DEFINITE 
ACTION. 

A SWARTHMORE FOOTBALL GAME IS IN 
ORDER! 

An Idea For The Future 
On another page of this issue a News reporter 

has described five works of art by famous American 
painters that have been purchased by the College. 
Since these paintings represent what is most Ameri-
can in our native art, and since Haverford repre-
sents the highest ideals of American education, It 
would be highly fitting if these paintings were 
housed properly somewhere on the College grounds. 
For the present. of course, a Haverford Art Museum 
is a remote possibility. But colleges, as institutions, 
are long-lived. Perhaps the celebrants at Haver-
forces 150th anniversary will be able to see our art 
collection hung in a proper gallery. 

A Good Sign 
The considerable number of undergraduates who 

turned out to hear Dr. Vittorini speak on the Delo-
Ethiopian conflict were amply rewarded by his able 
defense of Mussolini's policies end objectives. Mem-
bers of the Liberal Club likewise felt gratified and 
repaid for their pains by the unusually large at-
tendance and the intelligent and open-minded in-
terest evinced by students. 

The whole affair only proves what observers of 
college life have realized for some time; that Ameri-
can youth is fast losing the insular attitude typical 
of a decade ago and acquiring instead a healthy cur-
iosity about the world at large, not as it was in 
Caviares time, or Napoleon's, but as it is today. The 
Liberal Club has worked long and hard to awaken 
this dormant interest and well deserves the measure 
of success which lest week crowned its efforts. 

We realize that this business of "department 
stores" is beginning to show signs of wear, and it is 
with a solemn vow never to mention the subject 
again that we present the latest sensation in this 
connection. We are somewhat like a certain famous 
New York reporter whose obsession it was to bring 
great celebrities together in order to see how they 
reacted on each other. In this case we are passion-
ately enthralled by the conflict of two great educa-
tional minds, one English and the other American. 
Credit for actual discovery goes to Don Miner, 

President W. W. Comfort: "Haverford College 
is like a department store." 

Alfred T. Davies, for 18 years permanent secres  
tary of education for Wales: The American edu- 
cational system has bat its soul 	it is too much 
like a department store." 

• • • • 
As Me Davies lay on a bed in the hospital for 

Ruptured and Crippled (no, we have no idea), 321 
East Forty Second Street, New York City, he gave 
out other suggestions for the improvement of the 
educational standard. Among these were (1) the 
abolition of rigid examinations and (2) higher sal-
aries for professors and instructors in order to at-
tract leading minds to the profession. We agree 
wholeheartedly with this program and recommend 
that we should begin on the Ent part immediately. 

We won't tell who, but a certain prof at Haver-
ford recently gave signs of humanity. "This Peat 
is difficult," he remarked, "but we'll mark them easy 
and get by that way." The Lord bless him, and bless 
the Lord for having put him on our schedule. 

• • • • 
Lou, Lloyd janitor, is 	• an individual whom we 

respect very much. Furthermore we have far so 
long enjoyed his observations and comments en col-
lege life that it is a matter of great wonder to us 
that he has not broken into print before. Second 
brightest in the janitors' class (by his own admis-
sion Bob Lewis is top) Lou is an economics enthu-
siast, dabbles in psychology. He gets his psy-
chology from Alec Williams. Alec, Lou says, is a 
great teacher, which surprises us no end, we having 
taken golf lesions from him at odd intervals. We 
decided to find out about Haverfordians from Lou 
and this i3 what we discovered: 

The hardest guy to clean up after is Ed Haw-
kins. Too many bridge parties. 

The hardest working guy is S. Kind. "And, 
boy," said Lou, "I can nay that with a clean con-
science. because he really works. Furthermore, Sam 
dragged me into signing a disarmament resolution." 

The craziest guy—Bill Loesche. Always 
whoopin' and yellin'. 

Busiest guy—Bill Macon. Always in a hurry 
and gain' nowhere. 

Babble, babble—Braucher. 
Laziest guy—At first Lou was reticent Finally 

we said, 'you know, Lou. always dropping in a chair: 
"Oh," said Lou. "George Thomas." 

Biggest business man—Bobby Wolf. 
Most democratic guy—Milt Clemente 
Most aristocratic—Joe Barton, 
Easy-goin' until the football game gets started 

—Bill Tiernan. 
The same thing except that he sleeps—Bruce 

Ambler. 
Most serious—Page. When you attack his ar-

guments, you attack him. 
Biggest sleeper—a tie. Joe Purvis is one of 

them. 

STUDENT OPINION 

The Other Side of the Case. 

Perhaps it is in the cards for Italy to eat up 
Ethiopia single-handed, perhaps Mr. Mussolini wid 
not be stopped in his moat recent revival of condat-
tiere tactics. But the argument presented in this 
column last. week draws with too heavy a pen a 
picture of Italy as a victim of the cruel schemes of 
she big, bad, blsekmen from Addis Ababa. If any 
race In modern Europe is skilled in subterfuge and 
skullduggery by virtue of centuries of lawless feud-
al tradition, it is the Italian people. Surely the 
other side of the argument should be presented. 

Mr. Pugliese cited 6 incidents during a period 
of 46 yearn that may have pricked the sensitive 
akin of Italian diplomats. In addition he referred 
to "sporadic outbursts of guerilla warfare on the 
frontier inflicting serious blows to Italian troops." 
Unless the stories we hear of Italian military effi-
ciency and of the primitive arms available to Ethi-
opia are pure fiction, those "serious blows which 
fell on the Italian troops probably blew to pieces the 
hall-naked Ethiopian troop.. 

Italian grievances cited by Mr. Pugliese were: 
one, refusal of a unified duty on imports, one re-
fusal of a lease. one alleged swindle on a cattle deal, 
one incautious land claim by Ethiopia and two inci-
dents of armed conflict. The last incident, which 
occurred at Usl-Ual, must be immediately stricken 
from the list of grievances since an Impartial inves-
tigating committee of the League of Nations de-
clared 'that It was impossible to fix the guilt in the 
matter. 

If the much-contested incidents at Gondar and 
Ual-Ual be get aside. the four remaining alleged 
grievances of which Italy complained will be found 
to have occurred, on an average, at intervals of 7 
years. 

Now if the peaceful relations between two coun-
tries are disturbed only once in seven years, and 
then by incidents numbering among them a cattle 
swindle, it may be safely said that the countries 
are on normal, if not on good terms. The United 
States does not declare war en Germany because 
vast U. S. loans to the Weimar Republic are not 
paid off. 
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New Faculty Men Founders Speaker I 

Tell Experiences 	 
Mr. Forman Helping To 

Rebuild Original 
Jamestown 

Two new professors have joined ' 

C. Forman teaches a 
the Haverford faculty this year. 
Mr. Henry  
course In the History of Art, and L•2 71/' 

Pr. John E. Willard is in the 
Chemistry Department, where he 
replaces Mr. Richard Wistar, who 
is now professor of Chemistry at 
Bennington College, Vermont. 

Mr. Forman is not only a lectur-
er in Fine Arts at Haverford, but 
is also an architect and archaeolo-
gist with the National Park Serv-
ice of the Department of the In-
terior. Since the beginning of the 
year he has been occupied in meas-
uring, excavating, and recording 
the foundations of Jamestown, 
Virginia, the first permanent Eng-
Rah settlement in America. He 
lectures. Monday and Tuesday 
mornings and Tuesday afternoons 
in the Union, returning to Virginia 
during the rest of the week for his 
duties with the National Park 
Service. 

Mr. Forman attended Haverford 
Friends School and graduated from 
St. Luke's School. He received his 
A. B. with honors at Princeton Uni-
versity in 1526. At the University 
of Pennsylvania he took a course 
leading to the degree of Master of 
Architecture, which he received in 
1931. 

Willard Holds Harvard S. B. 

Dr. Willard spent a year at Po-
mona College in California and a 
year at Carleton College, Minne-
sota. He received an S. B. degree 
in Chemistry at Harvard Univer-
sity. and on graduating taught for 
a year at the Avon Old Farms 
School. He then returned to Har-
vard for a year of post-graduate 
work. The lest two years were 
spent at the University of Wis-
consin, where he received his Ph. D. 
this Bummer, At Wisconsin he 
specialized in the study of photo-
chemietry. Dr. Willard's principal 
extra-curricular activities at the 
colleges he attended were news-
paper work and debating. 

Dr. Willard will teach Chemistry 
86 (Advanced Organic Chemistry) 
and armlet in Chemistry I and 8a 
(Elementary Chemistry and Quan-
titative Analysis). 

Chestnut Shows Movie 
Version Of Shakespeare 

"A Midsummer Night', Dream" 
will be shown in Philadelphia at 
the Chestnut Street Opera House 
for two weeks beginning yester-
day. J. M. Roach, manager of the 
Ardmore Theatre, has arranged to 
obtain seats for people of this 
neighborhood. 

This picture, directed by Max 
Reinhardt, has been hailed by 
critics as a production which will 
have a far-reaching effect on the 
industry because of its blending of 
many types of entertainment. 
while still retaining the essential 
features of Shakespeare. 

Stokes Appointed To 
Head Charity Chest 

Cont. from hie 1.00. C- 
has not yet been selected for the 
affair. It is an annual custom for 
the student body, once during the 
Year, to Invite the member! of the 
faculty to dine with them. Both 
students and faculty provide the 
entertainment. 	. 

Pugllese Leads Glee Club 

Active in the Glee Club ever 
since he entered College, "'unties* 
is director of it this year. For the 
taut two years he has participated 
in the Model League of Nations 
Assembly. Last year he was leader 
of Heverford's delegation to the 
Assembly while in his sophomore 
Year he was the College's only rep-
resentative. The first half of his 
rhinie year, Pugliese was president 
of his class and was a member of 
the Customs Committee the follow-
ing year. He is also on the varsity 
soccer team this year, having 
Played jayvee soccer for three 
Years. 

HERBERT W. REISNER, '31 

Basketball captain in his 
senior year who Is to be one 
of the weaker. at the Found-
ers Club Reception for the 
rhinies Wednesday night. 

Steere Ends 2nd Year 
On Bankers' Committee; 
Helped Frame New Law 

Jonathan M. Steere, '90, has 
served for two years on the Com-
mittee on Trust Investments of the 
Pennsylvania Bankers Association. 
a committee charged with the duty 
of framing a new law enlarging the 
scope of investments legal for fi-
duciaries, pursuant to an Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the 
State passed in 1933. 

This Amendment authorized the 
Legislature to prescribe legal in-
vestments. The new law became 
effective in July 1935, and the Com-
mittee has now completed its work 
with the issuance of a book en-
titled "Trust .Inventments in Penn-
sylvania," which gives the text 
of the amended Act and list of se-
curities believed to conform there-
to. This is the first change in the 
law governing legal investments in 
Pennsylvania since 1.873, and it af-
fords to trustees a considerably 
wider field for investment than 
heretofore. 

Haverford Octet Sings 
Sunday At Meeting Of 
Young People's Group 

Several speakers were present 
at the second meeting of the 
Young People's Group of the Bryn 
Mawr Presbyterian Church Sunday 
night. Each dealt with the gen-
eral topic of why they entered the 
profession that they are in. A col-
lege octet also was featured in the 
program and sang "Now Let Every 
Voice." 

The attendance at the meetings 
of this group has been encouraging 
in the past two weeks. Inasmuch 
an the officers are very anxious to 
have as many college students at-
tend an possible, they have made 
an effort to procure interesting 
speakers and arrange for attractive 
programs. 

The Rev. Andrew D. Much, of 
the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian 
Church, will be the speaker at the 
Text meeting. Mr. Samuel J. Mills, 
of the Haverford School, will ad-
dr.e the group at the following 
meeting. 

The group meets in the Bryn 
Mawr Presbyterian Church School, 
Montgomery Ave., at 7:15 on Sun-
days. 

Special invitations are extended 
to Haverford students. 

WINS SILVER STAR MEDAL 

Charles S. Riatine, '10, has been 
awarded the Silver Star medal for 
a 17-year-old act of gallantry, ac-
cording to a recent announcement 
of the War Department. Mr. Rho 
tine was formerly second lieuten-
ant, later fleet lieutenant, Company 
C. 23rd Infantry, Second Division, 
American Expeditionary Forces. 

By IL E. Peifer, Jr, '39 

A. Stark. '37, recently returned 
from an extended tour abroad 
through the Youth Hostels of Eu-
rope, expressed the opinion when 
interviewed that Hitler is not as 
popular in Germany as we have 
hem led to believe. 

Stark else' that the general im-
pression that all Germans are in 
sympathy with Nazi policies is 
wrong. In his travels, during 
which he came in contact with 
every sort of German, he found a 
diversity of ideas about Hitler and 
the National Socialist party. 

Among his contacts was a man 
who was a member of the personal 
bodyguard of Hitler. This group 
consists of men of very high char-
acter who are of pure Aryan stock. 
This man was decidedly against 
Hitler's policies. Stark also learn-
ed of a group of some 300 youth" 
who met in secret regularly. These 
young men were in opposition to 
the Hitler Jugend, disliking the 
commands and the repressions that 
members of the Jugend must ac-
cept. 

Another source of :surprise was 
the negligence of the people in giv-
ing the "Heil Hitler" salute. 'Scrup-
ulously observed at first, the re-
quirement has now degenerated to 
a mere public duty, only to or ob-
served in the presence of ardent 
Hitlerites. 

Stark says that his general opin-
ion was that among the chinking 
element and among those who have 
found time to think Hitler is not 
so whole heartedly accepted as is 
the common impression of for-
eigners. 

While visiting the German city 
of Cologne he had an experience 
of another nature. He and a 
friend attended a late mass at the 
famous Cologne Cathedral. Desir-
ing to see the beauties of the catto 

Rhoads Has Been 
Active On Board 

ireAl Pair 1, Col. I 
ed president of the Central Na. 
tional Bank, Philadelphia, a posi-
tion which later he relinquished to 
become a partner in the banking 
firm of Brown Brothers and tom-
!Any. 

A short time afterward ne woo 
appointed Commianioner of Indian 
Affairs, the "Great White Father." 
The assistant commissioner was J. 
Henry Scattergood. Charles 
Rhoads made many efforts to fur-
ther the welfare of the Indiana: An 
example of the nature of the en:i-
tem is the case of the In ians 
freedom to plead in court. It is 
restricted. Mr. Rhoads made at-
tempts to keep it restricted and 
thus to protect them from shyster 
lawyers. 

Appointed Relief Chairman 
The chairmanship of the Phila-

delphia County Relief Hoard, a dif-
ficult position, became hie on May 
3, 1934. When he resigned last 
July, Governor Earle of Pennsyl-
vania praised his work and urged 
him to continue. 

At present he is not only a dir-
ector and trustee of Bryn Mawr 
College, trustee of the American 
Scandinavian Foundation, and 
treasurer of both the American 
Academy of Political and Social 
Sciences and the American Council 
of Institution of Pacific Relations, 
but is also affiliated with the Phil-
adelphia Savings Fund Society, and 
in a director of the Girard Trust 
Company, the Provident Trust 
Company, and the Provident Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company. He 
is a member of six clubs. and of the 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 
the American Philosophical So-
ciety and the Council on Foreign 
Relations. 

He lives in Bryn Mawr. For some 
years he has been manager of the 
Pennsylvania General Hospital, 
Philadelphia. He makes monthly 
tours of the wards there, and in his 
official capacity urges Improve-
ments in line with the last word in 
medicine. The psychopathic side 
of medicine is today one of his 
greatest interests.  

dral at sunrise, they decided on 
spend the night in the ancient edi-
flee. After the rest of the rongrs-
ration had left, Stark and his com-
panion concealed themselvee and 
awaited the dawn. Near midnight 
the sexton walked down the aisle 
with a fthehlight. He attacked than 
but not meeting with any resist-
ance, he brought them up before 
the bishop, who was in his study 
The bishop was very kind to them, 
however, lost would not consent to 
their retiring in his sanctuary, end 
suggested that they might try a 
bench in the railroad station. 
Since they had no choice at that 
hour, they had to follow his advice. 
While very embarrassed through-
out the whole proceedings, Stark 
says that he was thrilled st being 
"bounced" by the bishop of the 
Cologne Cathedral bimself. 

Another international crisis was 
nearly created when Stark inad-
vertently rode about the Nether-
lands minus a :hie or jersey. 
Heedless of the shocked glances of 
pedestrians, he and his chum bicy-
cled right into the arms of the 
Dutch law. His friend was arrest-
ed, and he, realizing that that was 
the psychological moment to leave 
proceeded to put distance between 
himself and the police. He was 
pursued, arrested, and brought be. 
fore the local magistrate who 
knew no English. Here he found 
his friend in similar difficulties. 
An English speaking witness was 
then summoned who berated them 
for their "immoral" dress. Stark 
tried to explain to them the fool• 
ithriess of their laws but failed to 
thoroughly convince them. Never-
theless, the American passports 
had only to be shown and they 
were freed with an admonishment 
to refrain from their Tartan-like 
activities. 

Daniel Oliver Describes 
Missian Work In Syria 

Mr. Daniel Oliver, who Is at-
tached to a Quaker mission in 
Syria, explained in Collection Fri-
day the great difficulty of bring-
ing the Syrian Jews and Arabs 
into a friendly union, a tank that 
must be completed if any progress 
is to be made in the advancement 
of the Syrian nation. 

Quaker missions, cooperating 
with the missions of other creeds, 
have established a system of high 
schools for native students, many 
orphan asylums and a large uni 
versify at Beirut. Mr. Oliver 
stated that if all peoples would 
adhere to the policy of "Do unto 
others as you would have them do 
unto you," the world would not 
be in the state of chaos it is today. 

Debt Campaigners 
Announce $2800 

Card. /row Page t, ca. 
wipe out the Corporation's debt on 
New Lloyd Hall, has been attained. 
Through dilatory tactics it took 
ten years to get down to birdman 
and raise this amount. It ball cost 
about $15,000 to carry this debt 
for ten years in interest alone. To 
borrow money is very easy for the 
Corporation with its back-log of 
four million dollars, but I could 
wish that this $15,000 had been 
spent for something else. I Jim: 
mention this fact to show how 
debts eat up money in interest. 

"The next item is $42,000. That 
will be harder to get. Whether 
we get it or not depends entirely 
upon you thus representatives. It 
is there if you can get it. We are 
spending $2000 annually in our 
budgets to carry this debt. You 
know how it was incurred. There 
was no other recourse under the 
pressure of pension requirements 
for a large Faculty required by • 
larger College. If this $42,000 
debt can be eliminated by tho 
Alumni, we shall have no more 
extraordinary expense for pen- 
sions 	 we shall be able to 
pay off with new money the $/2,-
000 which was borrowed to pay off 
back premiums due to the Teach-
ers' Annuity Association for all 
our Faculty except those who wore 
full professors when the system 
was changed and a contract enter-
ed into with the contributory fu-
ture. 

Must Reach More Alumni 

"Now I do not personally wish 
to persecute our Alumni or in any 
way put them through the third 
degree of moral pressure. It is 
evident that very few graduates 
are both able and willing to cor-
tribute $75 toward College indebt-
edness. We must lower our ambi-
tion and take what we can get by 
reasonable methods. What I do 
feel is that everybody ought to be 
in this to the extent of uhat he 
can give--one dollar or one hun-
dred dollars. There ought to be 
two thousand contributors instead 
of two hundred. The College 1188 
done a great deal for no an and I 
cannot think that many will flatly 
refuse to give what they can, if 
they understand the need and that 
any amount is welcome as an ex-
pression of their Interest and sym-
pathy. 

"It looks as if the College finan-
ces had been so easy since 1920, 
when our last general effort was 
made, that the Alumni have for-
gotten how to give. They need 
education in this respect and you 
are the men to educate them. Fer 
you are picked men and you are 
informed. As I look over the con-
tributors. I am amazed at the ab-
sentees. There is only one ex-
planation: our organization is not 
working. To believe that over 
two thousand men cannot rape 
$72,000 is to me preposterous. If 
you believe it can be raised, let us 
go to it and tell your friends that 
I regard this as a good will offer-
ing, to be of any size but to in-
clude everyone." 

Stark, '37, Home From Europe, 
Tells Of Opposition  To Hitler 

Encounters Many Germans Not In Sympathy 
With Nazi Policies; Recounts 

Varied Experiences 

PATRONIZE 

THE 

COOP  
AND 

$HARE IN THE PROFIT$ 
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Gridmen Lose 	Thriller 
LAST MINUTE GOAL GIVES 
DECISION TO SUSQUEHANNA 

Tiernan Stars For Main Liners, Scoring Two 
Touciulorcns, As Wasilewski's Running 

And Passing Brings Defeat 

Speed and,  deception caused the, 	  
downfall of the plucky Haverfordll 	The Line-Up eleven as Susquebanna's griddere I  
fought their way to a hard-earned 

aaaaa VietOry at Selinsgrove Saturday 
with a score of 19-16. Jim Ritter 8.e.feee 

L.T. 	 It•raer 
L.E. 	K.. IC.) 

plunged over for the winning touch. Ale aaaaa r 	 Child* down  in the lest thirty seconds of 
play. The game marked the first i'nehe'" 	

Centre 
OLD. 
/LT. 

	 nag 

time that a Haverford eleven bite asses 
scored on Susquehanna since 192e. Inner 	c-f. 	Tierne• 

Waalleve•kl IC.) 	L.11. 	Corsa. 

ner 	 Taylor 
Ambler 

Hi 
.sober! 	 R.H. 

To Crusaders; Wesleyan Is Next 
Gridders To Meet 

The Orange and Maroon used a 
hidden-ball attack with great suc-
cess during the first quarter, when 
they scored two toeichdowns. Hay. 
erford came back with a brilliant 
rally to run up 16 points oefoie 
the winners scored their final tally. 

Captain Walter Wasilewski was 
by far the outstanding offensive 
performers for the crusaders while 
Bill Tiernan played his usual star-
ring game for the locals. Sugar 
Kane, Bob Gawthrop, Don Childs 
and Bill Duff also excelled for the 
Scarlet and Black. 

Miller and Shelters Snore 
June Miller pluged through .en-

ter for Susquehanna'a first touch-
down, and Wasilewski passed LO 
Ralph Shobert for the second. Rit-
ter's tally came art the very end of 
the game after a pass ha.1 placed 
the ball in searing position. 

Undaunted by the early lend 
piled up against them, the Randall-
men came right back with a strong 
offensive. After being taken out 
of the game with a hoed injury in 
the first play of the game, Captain 
Kane returned in the secoed quar-
ter to block Wasilewski's punt for 
a safety. Tiernan carried the hell 
around end for the locals' second 
touchdown as John Carbon's kick 
for conversion was good. At the 
start of the fourth stains, Tiernan 
dove over tackle for Haverford's 
final tally as Carson again ,onvert-
ed. 

After the opening kickoff to Sus-
quehanna, the locals recovered pee-
session of the ball when in irreli-
gibte man touched a forward pass. 
Bigler Irvin recovered a Haver-
ford fumble on his own 15, end 
touchdown promptly resulted on an 
end run by Wasilewski and a line 
plunge by Miller. The kick was 
blocked, leaving the score at h-0. 
Susquehanna threatened twits more 
in the quarter. Haverford holding 

TEXT BOOKS 
Used and New 

ZAVELLE'S 
College Book Store 

3427 Woodland Ave. 
1330 W. Montgomery Ave. 

Review Books 
Haverford Text Books 

All Kinds 	Always in Stock  

Sionawasisa• 	In a a 7-10 
lis.rrerrl 	 1 7 0 7-111 

Tuarbdes.—Miller. Shubert, Tier. 
ma. t. eafely—Waellesokl. 
• fteryourhdelvaa—Careas 0, Ritter 
( 	 S•b•111•11ane-- rismomehansa, 
Keller for WI., Solon. for Shobert, 
Aden 	 tree keine.. Heller for 
Reach. apito., for Enter, H.lett for 
Holler. Holler for Hooch. Solaro.r 
fee killer. Holder. tor Hollar, Baylor 
ter 1.1•. Smaller ter Pritchard. Utff-
eaderfer ler I•les•mcler. Roach fee 

Teem. fur Adouseease. Mirk. 
for triffearl a 	 Haverlord„ 
sel for Rase. 	....0 for tirvIhres, 
1/•allires fur lemon. Rasa., for 
PhD.. Reams fur 1. 	. Holders°. 
For Pre... OM... Refeere—II. R. 
Dilawr. Umpire-1. C. Yon.. 
man.—J. Ii. WHIM., 

for downs on the 3.yerd line on the 
first drive. On the second attemp• 
the ever-threatening Wasilewski 
can and passed for winnvcs' sec-
ond touchdown, the extra point 
again being missed. 

Gawthorp Intercepts Pees 
The fleet part of the second per-

iod consisted chiefly of ideas. in-
tercepted passes, and fumbles, 
neither team being able to threat-
en seriously. Near the end of toe 
half Gawthrop intercepted s pass 
on the Haverford 25. In live play.. 
Kane. on end-around plays, and 
Tiernan, carried the ball 15 yards 
for a score. John Carson's 
from placement was good. 

The third period was uneeentful. 
Both teams found ground-gaming 
difficult, and they lost precession of 
the ball through fumbles or inter-
cepted passes. As the quarter end-
ed Carson intercepted a Susque-
hanna pass on the Ford 43-yard 
marker, and a pees was complet-
ed, Tiernan to Kane, on the win-
ners' 25. 

Ambler crashed to the 11, aril 
Tiernan scored off tackle. Carsue's 
second conversion made the stole 
16 12 in the locals' favor. From 
then ore Haverford fought on even 
terms with the Crusaders until late 
in the final period. After an ex. 
change of backs. Susquehanna got 
the ball and George Holler caught 
a pass on the Haverford 33-yard 
line with a minute to play. Badger 
caught Weailewski's pass on the 
10 and Jim Ritter tallied the ermeh-
down through the lice and the ex-
tra point on • peas, leaving the 
final count Susquehanna 19, Haver-
ford 16. 

Miller's Jewelry Shop 
Expert Nepali-Ina er 

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry 
Neel. Wolches and Chime Clocks 

a SpeelltIlF 
7 Ardmore Arcade, Ardmore, Pa. 

Star Linemen 

BILL let'FF 
('HICK FRASER 

DWI and Fraser played a 
large role as the Haverford line 
came hack to throttle SHHInc-
harkna's running attack in the 
hint three periods after the 
Crusader's deceptive elf ack 
had led to two first quarter 
touchdowns, 

Seek Wrestling Coach 
As Forstall Steps Out 

Walton Foretell, who 'n three 
years built wrestling up into a 
leading sport at Haverford, will not 
return this year. As a result, the 
hunt is on for a coach to succeed 
the former Lehigh luminary. 

Foretell. working with substan• 
tiling the same squad through three 
seasons, pulled the Fords out of 4he 
push-over class into a winning ag-
tregation last year. The matence 
who will represent Haverford this 
veer are all Foretell products, and 
his loss will be felt, 

SOCCER CAME CANCELED 
Coach Redington's jayvee hoot-

ers remained inactive last week_ 
since a fracas scheduled with 3:fer-
iae Cricket Club for Saturday was 
canceled by Merion because they 
acked enough players to form a 
team. The local socrermen are 
now pointing for a fray with Penn 
Mutual on Saturday. 

tweeter 
C.O. Ward., .. 	1.000 
Lloyd 	 1.000 
Sarah Ilaralny 	t 	.1111.11 
Merlee-Vessrlims 	0 	AMID 
North Barclay . 	I 	saw 

NEXT WEEK% SCHEDULE 
Toratlay—Hooth Bare., ye. 

Lissrd Maemeir). 
FrIday—lkosUs Barclay vO. NOW& 

Barclay 1teelb.I). 

Merion-Founders, Lloyd 
And Center Barclay Top 
(weed° emigory Loops 

Last week's intramural mules 
now Center Barclay and Lloyd bot-
tle their way to the top rung In the 
soccer circuit, while Merion-Feund-
,•rs took the touch football lead 
away from Center. North Barelay'e 
Alines are now firmly entrenched 
in the cellar of both loops, in spite 
of having the greatest number ot 
potential performers in college. 

Center Barclay scored decisively 
over Merion-Founders in Tuesday's 
soccer game. 6-1. Whittier and 
Darlington led the victors' offense 
with two goals apiece. The losers' 
only tally came when Leib deflected 
Smith's try for goal into the net. 

Lloyd ran North Barelay'a touch 
football team ragged for a 30-12 
win ott Wednesday. Boasting a 
squad of nine men as opposed to 
five, the Lloyd outfit wore down the 
rhinlee. Bob Baird was the key 
man In an offense Which sew Pax-
ton score two touchdowns and 
Weightman, Drinker and Baird ase 
each Bonham and MeCubbin 
counted for North Barclay. 

South Harclay forfeited the Jee-
rer game on Thursday to Center. 
Yesterday hferion-Foundera time 
out a one-touchdown decision over 
Center Barclay in touch football, 
winning 18-12. 

Hartenstein was top man for the 
losing team with a brace of six. 
pointers, while Bowditch, Carson 
and Perry crossed the line for Ner. 
ion-Founders. 

Freshmen Tournament 
Tennis In Full Swing 

Freshman tennis tournament, 
under the direction of Ben T. 
Cowles, vanity tennis manage!, 
was launched last week for the 
Purpose of determining thy poss-
ible candidates for the Freshmen 
Tennis Team next spring. 

With a—field of fourteen entrants 
the Freshmen have rapidly 
brought the Tournament almost to 
completion. The final round finds 
Bill Bonham, ex Peddle captain 
pitted aginst John Finley, former 
Haverford School net ace. Neith-
er man has as yet been extended. 
Bonham trouncing Royer 7-5, 6-4, 
and Finley trimming Albert, for-
mer Peddle teamster, 6-0, 6-3, in 
the semi-final matches of the 
week. 

Cardinals In Third 
Contest Of Year 
Speed And Deception 

Are Keynote Of 
Rival Attack 

Gentlemen Meet Navy 
Journeying to Middletown, Conn. 

this week-end, the Haverford Col. 
lege gridiron warriors will meet 
Wesleyan University In their third 
game of the season- It is expected 
that Coach Randall will start the 
same team that faced Susquehanna 
last Saturday. as there have been 
no aerioue injuries. This game is 
always a highlight in the season, 
being marked every year by the 
close play. Of the last three games 
Wesleyan has won two and Haver-
ford one. The Randalimen are all 
net to avenge last year's 19-6 de-
feat and even the score. 

Graduation hit Coach Jack 
Blott's outfit very hard last June. 
There have been several valruible 
acquisitions from the freshman 
squad which tend to offset the toss. 
Burton, formerly the fullback, has 
been moved to center, being replac-
ed by Horne, the squad's most "mi-
neral" player. He is a hard run. 
ner, but in handicapped by a lack 
of weight. Ketcham, a transfer 
from Penn State. is another fleet-
footed leather-lugger. Captern 
Johneen and Clarke complete the 
back field. Burton, an excellent 
kicker, comes back from the pivot 
position but this does not assure 
a punt for he throws eel:dining-
like passes with the accuracy of 
Susquehanna's Walt Waselmeske 

Wesleyan Counts cm Speed 
The starting back field will only 

average 160 pounds, and as a re-
sult the attack is not based on pow-
er plays, but rather speed and de. 
ception. This will conaist df for-
wards with lateral on the and, lat-
erals with forwards resulting 
therefrom, and plenty of laterals. 
Last year the Haverford line ex-
perienced no difficulty with the 
Wesleyan forward wall. It will nu-
ceettitate plenty of fast charging 
on Haverford's part to render the 
speed and deception futile. 

Tomorrow the aoccer team goes 
down to Annapolia where it will 
meet the Navy. It promises to be 
a hard struggle as Navy is out to 
avenge a 4-0 defeat of last year. 

Probable line-ups 

Westr>. 
Career 	 
Child. 	 LAI. 	 Cr... 
Duff 	 Berta. 
eraser 	 ILO. 	.. Croon. 
Harlan 	 LT..- 	 Warawen 
Krum 	 ILK. ..- ... 	June. 
Tiernan   Johnsen 
Tahoe 
Tar le r 	 RAIL 	 Clark. 
Ambler 

RHINIES OPEN SEASON 
Haverford'e jayvee football teem 

swings into =Aeon this week erne 
a game sedainat Germantown 

the 	
away on Friday. This is 

the fleet contest of the season for 
the rhinies. 

Next Saturday 
THE NEWS PICKS 

Vaoder1,114 Dyer leorahom 
poke over Omuta Tech 
•Itineceel• ever T•Isse 
Niter  Dame over Pitt 

Ilhlo  Orate  over North...Mrs 
Pena  over Coleco.. 

Hire over no. Iamb...let 
Tennessee  over Alabama 

Ara./ Derr Hamord 
Tole over Navy 

FOR 

Best. Shoe Repairing 
CALL 

ROSSI 
TELEPHONE ARDMORE 2262 

Serving the Haverford College 

Students for 27 Years  

BARBER 
Y. M. C. A. Building 

enrchnore, Pa. 

A. V ASSALLO 

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 

LAST WHILEVI REOCLTS 

C. Morels" a, Merlon 	re 
1 Isomer/. 

lAsyd an, 74. Bora./ 10 0.4'  
1.1111. 

C. Barclay I. a. Warates, Saes- 
res—neetatt. 

Mer...Faasnme 10, Coster Bs. 
clay DI lifootlaid1). 

FOOTBALL 
Herlo.Frreadmr. • 1 0 1.100 
Lloyd 

P 
	.. 	1 	J1110 

nee:;a:i 	 .000 
pee 

Yarn Wanalar 	 .000 



NO, 5—ART KANE. 

Captain and end of the cur-
rent gridiron machine • ' Play 
ing his fourth year as a regular 
at present berth • • • Strong on 
defence and offense, be is an in-
spirational leader • ' • Headed 
for his third year es regular 
forward on the basketball teens 
• • • Sam Taylor didn't think 
he was good enough to he • lay-
Yee starter as a Freshmen. hue 
he fits into Randall's triple piv-
ot aymem perfectly ' • 
two years of tennis he -.witched 
over to basteliall and was varsity 
first baseman Mat season ' • 
Hails from Norristown High. 
where he was an all•around 
athlete end student leader ' " 
is president of Students' Alma. 
tiation. 

Sneer, touched a new low with 
the Crescent debacle Saturday. Al-
though the Fords have not de-
feated the clubmen in years, they 
have usually managed to give 
them a stiff fight. The sad truth 
of the matter is, the punch just 
isn't there, and unless It suddenly 
materializes the Gentlemen are 
headed straight for the Middle At-
lantic cellar, and, honor of hor-
rors, the second loss to Swarth-
more in the history of the series. 

HAVERFORD-SWARTHMORE 
SERIES 

11110-1 ..... ton ale Sw•ribrnere 5 
reel..-H•rertard Ili Swarthmore A 
1853-14wanhatere It: H 	  
11151-11.. ..... d II: Swarlhmen 
1033..-Ileverthrd 40: Swarthmore:10 
11131—Se•rthmere 	Haoerfeed In 
11144-1 ...... ord 0; %earthmen 0 
151111...-11.vertord 10: Swarthmore 4 
lan—Motarthmere 3.; Haverford 11 
11101—ne•rthetorr ati Revert...I o 
1S01--Sem1hemer us; Ithrerlord 
11111.—Swarthrmare 001 Waterford o 
11154—Swarthmore 	Haverturd 0 
11115-1threrford 54: Swarthmore o 
1a1M-aHn•rrton1 43; 11.morthmore 
11191-1thwertord a; Swarthmore e 
11115-1 ..... ten Int thmondthoore 0 
111115--14warthenre It: Haverford Is 
1500-14marthmereIls H ...... re 10 
1501—Havertord awarOmeare 

Me/ 
1•03—awanamore 21: 11 	d 0 
11103--Swarthmon If; Haverford A 
1004--4Iwarthraore 111; Ha. rrrrr d 
11114-11,merford 5: ithartheme. 

ttle/ 
(013-...awarthmore 57; Haverford 
1510-111 	d la, Swarthmore 1 
101T—Swarthenere 31: Ha•erresed 7 
1515--Swerthatore 04) lanrerthed 
1050-0warthreore ea; Hay rrrrr d 
ISE 1-8warth more 53: H• rrrrrr d o 
1,55......searthrwore sat tionerrard 
1005—Ithamhmen 11; Haverford 
1054—Nearthatore It: Has rrrrr d 
1035-4thartImmore 70y Harreford 13 

The News la Out! 

The First Cotillion 
Club Dance 

at Use 

Ci'`iieri0t1 Cricket (flub 
with 

JOHNNY WRIGHT 
AND HIS PENNMEN 

Oct. 19, 1934 
9—I 

Couple, $1150 	Stag, 61.00 

Get Your Date Now! 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

Ttli a Welsh Sta.. Cheater, Paa, 

Call Ardmore 4360 

Carrick 
r•-eiPb '4 CARRICK a FANG, Inc 

FLOWERS 
OPEN EVENINGS 	58-60 E. LANCASTER AVENUE 

AND SUNDAYS 	 ARDMORE, PENNSYLVANIA 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone. Ard. 593 

eercee"..7Keif"'.•"' ,""'"` 
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Crescent A. C.  Rooters Drub Soccermen By 
NEW YORKERS' PASSING 

OVERWHEMS MAIN LINERS 
Il etfer Scores Four Markers For Crescent; 

Joe Taylor And Seely Excel 
With Defense Play 

HAVERFORD SPORTS 
PERSONALITIES 

Completely outclassed by a vet-
'Ten Crescent team, the Haverford 
heelers bowed again last Saturday 
by a 7-0 score. Although Joe Tay-
lor and Les Seely shone on the de-
fense, they were not able to hold 
Crescent's flawless pawing athaek 
in cheek. 

In the first minute of play 
George, inside right for the New 
Yorkers, hooted a ball which 
bounced off the post into the goal 
for the first tally. Weeter, center 
forward who rang up four goals 
for the winners during the course 
of the game, scored the next two 
goals. His first marker was a 
cannonball drive which went be-
tween goalie Eberaol's legs. Thcn, 
Biter a perfect palming attack 
down the field by the Creseenteers. 
Wetter was given the ball and he 
put it where Ebersol hadn't a 
thence to get it. 

In the second quarter Stewart 
scored on a cross from Wards. He 
kicked the ball high into the cor-
ner of the goal, a beautiful shot 
which Ebernol touched but was 
tumble to stop. 

Main Liners Threaten 

Haverford's only serious scor-
ing threat came in the third per-
iod. Seely got the ball and pasted 
to Hattie Taylor, who took it down 
the held and then crossed IL in 
front of the goal. Kite Sharpless 
punched it toward the goal and 
Stewart, Crescent goalie, fell on 
the ball. Several Haverford men 
piled on him, but were unable to 
shove him into the goaL The ref-
eree awarded Crescent a goal kick, 
however, thereby ending the scor-
ing oharree- 

In the last half, Wetter Isuottki 
two more goals and Ward one to 
complete the scoring. Kite Slump-
less injured his knee in the lest 
quarter and this injury may place 
him on the sidelines during the 
Navy game. 

Tomkinson Goes To Goal 

Tomkinson, star goalie of last 
year's eleven, who has been un-
able to play In the previous games, 
started at outside right. In the 
last live minutes of play, however, 
be was switched to the net oast 
where he played his usual brilliant 
game. He merle one spectacular 
save and although one goal was 
scored against him, this was due 
to a crossing of signals between 
him and the fullback. AI Stokes, 
another veteran, returned to the 
lineup in Saturday's fray. 

The chief fault of the locals in 
the Crescent game was their lack 
of control and ability to trap the 
ball. 

Fencing Candidates To 
Begin Ilractice Tonight 
In Chem Lab Basement 

Opening his third year as line-
erford fencing inetructor. Coach 
Henri Cordon sent out a call at 
dinner tonight for all students in-
terested in the sport to report at 
7:10 to the fencing room in the 
basement of the ,hem lab. Under 
the management of Jim Pearce, 
the fencer' will engage in prac-
tice sesaions every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening following last 
year's policy. Manager Pearce 
also requested that all those inter 
ested intrying out for assistant 
manager should report along with 
the neuter candidates. 

With only four veterans return-
ing to the varsity squad, there is 
s big vacancy 1 by the gradua-
bon of Captain Dunn, Mathewe, 

FREE MENDING AND 
DARNING 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
41 CRICKET AI, ISUR 

ARDMORE 

WWLEEMIWICARSON 

The Line-Up 
I  

Hernferd 	 Crescent A.C. 
Eborsal 	 
Looter 
4. Terlor 	L.P., 	Tinalebath 
C. T. ItIrpea 	 
awl" 	 C.H. 	 Ward r.   L.H 	 d. 
Mealtimes 	O, R. . .... 
Welbeern 	 LR. 	 Hearn 
akmaloo• 	C.?. 	 Weller 
Rohn   LL. 	 Stewart 
H. Taller 	 O.L. 	 Maier 

Sentalateo: H•verfon. Heldman 
for Welke..., Cory toe H. Taylor, 
Horne ter Lawn, Llama for Brew. 
Haler I.. Temkin..., Peallne ter 
Haler. 

Referee: C. Ferro. 

Haverford Thirds I n 
Season Battle Opener; 
Penn Men To Deadlock 

The Haverford and Penn third 
soccer elevens battled to a one-
goal draw in a Cricket Club League 
Section C game on the Haverford 
College grounds. After getting 
off to a slow start, the second half 
found both teams playing a wide 
open game. With the aid of sev-
eral substitutions Coach Jim's 
Gentlemen seemed to get going, 
with the result that the forward 
line was constantly threatening the 
Penn goal. 

The attack for the Scarlet and 
Black featured the osalaught of 
Evans and Mears, with Mean scor-
ing the lone tally for the Haver-
fordians on a beautiful off-the-
body shot. 

The Penmen, rallying late in the 
last quarter, swished one past the 
defense men Ligon, Morris, and 
Prindle, on a tricky corner kick 
with Faust scoring. 

The line-up; 
Haverlard 	 Peas 

LISM  	 ten 
Morrie 	 Deanna 

	

Priedle     Palmer 
Cateht• 	 RM. 	 Brooke 

lerm1. 	 L H. . 	Reed 
&Hier 	 Oat. 	 .. Weir 
Heater 	 LR.. 	 Swan 

Menne 	 I.L. 	 Really 

Stayer and the withdrawal of 
Hinehman. Three Sophomores. 
Goldmark, Prindle and Ligon, will 
form a nucleus for this year's 
team along with Siebert, oho  is a 
promising epee man. The captain 
of the team bee yet to be elected 
and the honor will undmahtedly 
fall to one of the above mentioned 
members of the squad. 

Last year's campaign was only 
moderately successful with about 
an equal number of wins and loss-
es for the local orwordemen. The 
schedule for the present season 
features meets with Yale. Penn 
and Lehigh, while engagement, 
are desired with Princeton, Rut-
gers. Johns Hopkins and the 
Sword Club of Phila. The Fresh-
men fencers enjoy a lengthy sched-
ule meeting Penn Fresh, German-
town Academy, Penn Charter, 
Radnor High School and other 
teams of the same caliber. 

With only two games played so 
far this season Haverford'n grid-
men seem well on the way to the 
national stooge championship. Le-
high, gaining less than five yards 
from scrimmage, scored two touch-
downs in two minutes. Susque-
hanna beat the tiniekeper's gun by 
a whisker to eke out a last 
moment victory. Before picking 
the winner of the Wesleyan fracas, 
maybe it would be wise to consult 
an Ouija board. 

Along with the Democratic 
administration, Haverfordians 
are beginning to suspect that 
the Supreme Court has even 
declared the law of are..... 
unconstitutional. Roy Randall 
and Roosevelt are in the same 
boat; neither of them have won 
a battle In almost a year now. 
Will Lady Lack never relent? 

The difference, if you will pardon 
the repeated emphasis on a famil-
iar subject, seems to lie in the sup- 

met given the two factions. The 
mocrats draw a crowd even in 

defeat. Local anthetes wouldn't 
desert their favorite nook In the 
stack to see a double-header be-
tween Haverford and the All-
Americans. 

Captain Kane took a leaf 
out of Chick Framer's notebool. 
Saturday in going completely 
"bonkite" for fifteen or twenty 
minutes. He is not nearly on 
talented as Chick, however, not 
yet having it down to the point 
where he can play his regular 
game while out en his feet. 

•• 

Sugar did all right for a begin-
ner, though, for he knew he lived 
in Norristown, and how many fing-
en Bill Tiernan was holding up. 
He just couldn't forget Maury Cat-
toes famous advice, "If you don't 
know what the play is when you 
come out of the huddle, don't come 
out of the huddle." Although he 
sat looking at the field the whole 
time, he missed seeing the first per-
iod slaughter when the Crusaders 
scored two of their three touch-
downs. Perhaps it is well he was 
spared the spectacle. 

If the Fords had their fill of 
trick plays Saturday. wait un-
til they meet Wesleyan_ With 
a pony backfield that was lift-
ed wholetsale from the basket-
ball floor, the Cardinals expect 
to flip the pigskin around in 
tricky peas plays with deadly 
results. Those who saw the 
forward -followed-by-three-lat. 
erals in laid year's fracas were 
reminded of nothing so much 
as the sophomore bucket brig-
ade on the top Boor of Barclay 
going to work on the rhinies 
down below. If Raverford can 
stem the barrage of passes 
Wesleyan will find itself mop-
ed cold. 

Oillee Supplies 	 Paha. 
Rubber stamp. 	Stemarapher 
P0555.1. re. Repair. 	Nolan 

ALICE M. CAFFREY 
105 W. Lthenter Ave. 

Hama Ant. 4511 	 Ardmore. 	Pa 

Special . . . 
Parker and Waterman 

PENCILS 
aft Half-Price 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Standard-Shannon 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
SUPPLIES 

la SOUTH LETITIA STREET 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

7-0 Count 

After the Show—

DROP IN AT 

FISHER'S 
Rittenhouse Place - Ardmore 
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Old Haverfordian 
Cheers For Penn 

When the Civil War broke 
out in 1861, John It Zook, ex-
'64, was an undergraduate at 
Haverford College. The follow-
ing year he forsook college for 
the Union Army, end later he 
fought at the Battle of Gettys-
burg. At the close of the war 
he decided to enter business 
rather than return to school. 
About this time Kr. Zook be-
came interested in athletics at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and became one of their most 
loyal rooters. In the last forty 
years he has missed very few 
Penn football games and re-
members vividly the last Penn-
Princeton game in 1894. (Dur-
ing that same feelod it is .ti-
mated that he has missed some 
250 Haverford games). 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

OCTOBER 1641. 
TUESDAY—Buaine. meeting of 

the Founders Club In tire L'n-
len at 7:15. Founders Club re-
ception for the Freshman Chum 
at 1:15. News candidate., meet 
In the Unionat 7:ge. Fencing 

meatus 	t o fencing TIMM 
of the Chem Lab. at 7:15. 

WEDN 	Field Club 
meets in Sharpe. Hell at 
7:15. Varsity soccer with 
Envy, away. 

THURSDAY — Press Bureau 
meets In 30 Lloyd m 00:15. 
FendeR practice In the fenc-
ing room at 7:15. C'. Christo-
pher Morris, '0.1. will speak to 
the dlecusaion group In Poli-
tics In the LInion at 7:15. 

ramaY—Observatory open 7:Se 
to le:00 P. Id, Jrnyveri fOrldball 
with Germantown Friends, 
away. Liberal Club meet. In 
the Union at 3:16. "Hitler's 
Germany" topic of talk by Mr. 
Sinethem, a Next 

SATURDAY — 'Varsity football 
withcce Weeleyen, away. Jayvee 
eor with Penn !( usual, home. 
Third team soccer with Phila-
delphia C. C. away. Cotillion 
Club donee at Merlon Cricket 
Club. 

SUN 3/ A T — Toone People's 
Group meets in the Preabyter-
Ian Church of Bryn Mawr at 
7:15. 

OCTOBER 1114111. 
TUESDAY — Ness candidates 

mt in the News Room at 
7:1

ee
0. 

WEDNESDAY — Chen.. Club 
mere. in the Chem. Lab. at 
7:30. 

THURSDAY — Press Elmer. 
meets in 30 Lloyd at 11:15. 

SATURDAY—Varsity football 
with Dickinson, away. Cam'ty 
soccer with Leblei. away, Jay-
v. soccer with Penn lautuaL 
away. ardsoccer with Ger-
mantown, C. C.. home. 

SUNDAY—Young People's Group 
meets In the Bryn Mawr Pr.- 
hyterlan Church at 7:15. 

f Isimrpwwwww 
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Six Seniors Apply 
For Nomination As 
Rhodes Scholars 
Prof. Steere, Chairman 

Of Committee, Cites 
Requirements 

Six States In Region 
Six members of the Senior Clam 

have been selected as prospective 
candidates for Rhodes Scholar-
ships according to Professor Doug-
las V.- Steers, chairman of the 
Rhodes Scholarship Committee. 
The six Benton are: R. Braucher, 
W. A. Crawford, F. C. Evans, J. 
D. Miller. A. W. Stokes, and R. B. 
troll% These students are all ap-
plying from the Pennsylvania dis-
trict with"the exception of .7. D. 
Miller who. home is in Indiana. 

These men, he stated, have turn-
ed in a record of their College ac-
tivities and grades for the past 
three years. Neither of these, how-
ever, determine the final selection, 
be added. Qualities of character 
and leadership are carefully con-
sidered and play an important part. 

Dr. Steere quoted the regula-
tions for 1935. "The qualities 
which will be considered in making 
the selection are: (1) Literary 
and scholastic ability and attain-
ments, (2) Qualities of manhood, 
truth, courage, devotion to duty, 
sympathy, kindliness, unselfish-
ness and fellowship. (3) Exhibi-
tion of moral force of character 
and of instincts to lead and take an 
interest in his schoolmates. (4) 
Physical vigor as shown by inter-
est in outdoor sports or in other 
ways." 

Two Men To Be Picked 

He added that from this group 
two or three men will be chosen. 
They will submit their qualifica-
tions and eight letters of recom-
mendation to the State Committee 
which first of all makes a selection 
on the basis of credentials. Out 
of a group of 60 or 70 men from 
the State of Pennsylvania they will 
invite only 16 or 20 to appear in 
person before the Committee on 
December 12. 

After careful deliberation the 
State Committee chooses two men 
to represent the State before the 
Regional Committee. Six states 
comprise the region of which Penn-
sylvania Is a part They are Dela-
ware, New Jersey. New York, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and the 
District of Columbia, and West Vir-
ginia. Out of the twelve appli-
cants four are finally chosen. The 
stipend of a Rhodes Scholarship is 
400 pounds a year and no restric-
tion to placed upon a Rhodes Schol-
ar's choice of studies, Dr. Steen 
stated. 

He added that there have been 
several Haverford graduates who 
have won the coveted scholarships, 
and that Haverford has one of the 
finest records of any College in the 
State. 

CHEM CLUB MEETS OCT. 23 

Wednesday, October 23, the 
Chemistry Club will hold its first 
meeting of the year at which Pres-
ident A. W. Stokes, '36, and F. E. 
Nelsen, '37, will discuss the sub-
ject, "The Means of Determining 
Avogadro's Number." Moreover, 
they plan to outline the work for 
the coming year and explain the 
principles and purposes of the 
club. 

STEERE SPEAKS ON DRAMA 
Professor Douglas V. Steere 

spoke on "Drama as a Source of 
Social and Religious Insight" at 
the Frankford Friends' Forum on 
October 6. 

J. S. Pi:GUESS, '36 

As Chairman of the Faculty 
Student Dinner Committee will 
be in charge of the annual 
party which will take place 
some time in November. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

OCTOBER, 11.1x. 

Local Preduelle. 
1.47117—WI 0 R E.  —Twee..-  Frederic 

ER+Cll and Greta Garbo In 
"Anne Karenlna"• Wad. and 
Thum., Jo. E. Drain/ and Ann 
Dvorak In "Bright Lights": 
Fri.. Sybil Jayson and Glenda 
Farrell in "Little BM Shot," 

SISTILLE—TUC.,.. Robert Donal. 
In The 39 Steps"; Wed. and 
Thur.., Nell flemilton and 
Betty Furneaa In "The Keeper 

Sof the Bette .  Fri., Norma 
hearer and Leant. floweret In 

"Medlin! Through"; Sat, Ann 
Sothernd Jack Haley In 

"The Girl
an 

 Friend": Mond., 
Clark Gable and Jean Harlow 
In "China Se.," 

TOWER—Ted owls In "Here 
Comm The Band." 

WAYNE—Mon., Tue.. Sylvia Sid-
ney. Herbert Marshall in "Ac-
cent on Youth": Wed and 
Thum- Norma. Shearer and 
Leslie Howard In "SWIM' 
Through Fri. and Sal, 
"China Sens"; Mon. and Tura_ 
Robert Donee In "The 39 
!Steps." 

Phileedelpide Product.. 
ALDINE.—Idiriarn Hopkins, Ed-

ward G. Robinson. and Joel 
McCrea In "Barbary Coast." 

ARCADIA —"Annapolis Fare-
well" with Sir Gay Standing 
and Richard Cromwell; conn-
ing Fri., Dolor. Del Itlo and 
Everett mambos in "I Live 
for UMW' 

HOYD—Preston Foster and Dor-
othy Wilson in "The Lost Days 
of Pompeii." 

EARLE—Chariee Farrell an d 
Andy Deal. In "Fight. g 
Youth": El Drendet In Demon 
In "Hollywood on Parade"; 
coming Fri., Jack Denny In 
"IC. Ite the Air." 

EUROPE—Anna Num. In "Nell 
Gwyn"; comma Thur.. "Pane-
ants" 

FOX—Jane Withers in "Th. Is 
the Life": coming PH., Roch-
elle Hudson and lienry Fonda 
In "Way Down E.L' 

STANLEY--The DI Parade of 
1934"; coming PH., "Ship-
meters Fo rover," with Dick 
Powell and Ruby Keeler. 

STANTON—Wallace Bee. and 
Jack Gael. in "0.13haughnes-
.0.'3 Boy"; corning Sate  Paul 
Mond and Ann Dvorak In "Dr. 
Socrateg" 

Stan. Produution. 
HBOAD---Aseke sad 
708REST — "Student Prin.": 

starting Ron_ Rathrthe Cornell 
In "Romeo and Juliet.-  

ERCANGER---Ah. Wilderness!" 
METROPOLITAN Opera Hotese-

Men Gordon'. -The Great 
Waltz." 

DELICIOUS DRINKS 

WARNER'S DRUGS 
NEAR THE P. R. R. IN 

HAVERFORD 

PHONE 	ARDMORE 058 

Frazer, '34, Attacked 
Investigating Strike Of 
Shipbuilders In Camden 

Along with several other grad-
uates from neighboring college', 
who were employed by the New 
York Shipbuilding Company this 
summer to make investigations of 
the strikers in Camden, N. .1., 
Grant Frazer, '34, was rescued 
from a mob of angry housewives 
and their unemployed husbands, it 
WAS recently learned from a con-
fidential source. 

Frazer was arrested on charge 
of distributing without a license, 
than escaping imminent physical 

dignities which otherwise would 
have been imposed upon him. The 
others were saved by the pickets, 
who took them to the Union, listen-
ed to their story, and then sug-
gested that they go home. 

The young men of whom Frazer 
was one were to canvass the 
homes of the strikers with a net of 
questions asking if they were will-
mg to go back to work under the 
company agreement, if they would 
want to work longer for larger 
wages and similar questions. They 
Were met in most ewes by a volley 
of flat irons, washing boards, and 
other household utensils. 

SPEAKS ON PENSION PLAN 
Morris A. Linton, '08, President 

of the Provident Mutual Life In-
surance Company, addressed mem-
bers of the Illinois Chamber of 
Commerce at Chicago recently on 
the Federal Contributory Old Age 
Pension Plan. lie showed how cer-
tain of its disputed features are 
necessary to insure eneeessful op-
eration. 

TEA SCHEDULED FOR NOV. 2 
Student-Faculty parties will be-

gin this year with a tea on Nevem-
ber 2 after the football game with 
Randolph-Macon, announced Mrs. 
William B. Meldrnm, chairman of 
the Faculty Women's Committee. 
Further plane for the year will be 
drawn up at a meeting of the 
ommittee Wednesday afternoon. 

Advocates Student 
Peace Propaganda 

Student peace demonstrations 
are being planned for Armistice 
Day, November 11, by the Na-
tional Student Federation of 
America. With offices in New 
York City the organization is 
rolling on undergraduate oodles 
to arrange program featuring 
student speakers. 

Four points are listed on the 
Federation's program. They are: 
(1.) To refuse to support the 
government of the United States 
in any war it may undertake' 
(2) To support by every means 
at disposal genuine neutrality 
legislation to prevent entangle-
ment of United Staten in war 
—no loans, credits, munitions or 
secondary war materials to 1.1- 
ligerente; (3) To work for de-
militarization of colleges and 
schools especially by assuring 
passage of the Nye-Kvale Bill 
to make R. O. T. C. optional in-
stead of compulsory; (4) To in-
sist on opportunities in the cur-
riculum and out for relating 
education to these crucial proh-
leras. 

College Collection 
Found In Museum 

Cow. from Page 2, Cat 

Whistler's portrait of Carlyle 
shows the marks of hurried paint-
ing. It is known that this cue. 
vans was one of five studies pre., 
liminary to a finished portrait that 
now hangs in %he National Portrait 
Gallery, London. The man of let-
ters is in simple grey attire sad 
sporting a bushy beard. But an 
incautious stroke of the painten 
brush has daubed Carlyle a cheek 
cherry-red. The bread, swift 
strokes have barely indicated the 
outstanding features of the subject, 
but they do bear the unmistakable 
mark of Whistler's genius. 

The most interesting item in the 
collection is Homer's watercolor 
of Nassau. It comes from a ser-
ies of Carribean studies executed 
by this artiet who is coming to be 
recognized as the outstanding 
American water-colorist, He has 
captured the sharp blue and white 
effect of the Carribean sea and 
sky by contrasting it with the 
great, gaunt bodies of three neg-
roes in the foreground. They are 
shown leaning over the rail of • 
ship, looking acress the blue 
waves to a palm-crested island. 
The outlines are sharp, the colors 
clear and the composition excep-
tionally well conceived. 

Modern Painting Included 

Of far lees importance is the 
water-color of Simplon Pass by 
John Singer Sargent. Sargent's 
usual medium was not water colors 
and in this picture he has aban-
doned his usual clear, decisive 
brush In favor of a muddy sort of 
impressionism that has little val-
ue. A hodge-podge of color in the 
foreground denotes spring vegeta-
tion at the foot of the Alps. In 
the background mountain peaks 
stretch up until their tops are 
wreathed in clouds and flurries of 
snow. The picture is signed. 

In buying Garber's autumn scene 
on the Delaware River the College 
has taken a risk, but a justifiable 
one in the opinion of this reporter. 
Garber is a contemporary, but his 
conservative levelheadedness makes 
it likely that his name will be re-
membered after his death. He 
has painted the raw rock face of 
a quarry, softened by an evening 
glow. The rim of the pit is fring-
ed by trees shedding their leaves. 
In the foreground the Delaware 
River, all silver and black, flows 
softly past, 

College students and friends who 
are interested in seeing these pic-
tures will find the truces on the sec-
ond floor, American wing, and the 
other four hung temporarily in the 
storeroom. 

To Arrange Dinner 
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EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY 

Ardmore's Finest Tailor—Samuel Gang 
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